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NEWSBRIEFS
Clout in the high wards
It has been a few weeks since we've
reported on Allston·Bdghton residents
named to key posts in the Flynn administration, but that doesn't mean the
appointments have slowed. Jn fact.
Flynn has recently chosen several
locals for key positions. Here is an
update:
•Joseph I. Mulligan Jr., a Bright.on
resident and member of the State
Ethics Commission, became the new
corporation counsel last week. Mulligan
serves on the St. Margaret's Hospital
trustee board, and is a partner in the
firm of Reed and Mulligan.
•Brighton resident Lisa Chapnick
former head of the Jackson/Mann Com·
munity School, will take over as traf·
fie and parking commissioner. (One of
her first duties will be to implement a
resident parking plan for Allston·
Brighton.) Chapnick most recently
worked for the state's manpower af.
fairs office under Evelyn Murphy.
Before then. she was project manager
for the Boston Job Exchange.
•Al Wallis, also of Brighton, will
serve as Mulligan's first assistant in
the corporation counsel's office.
Mulligan is senior attorney for Greater
Boston Legal Services.
•Constance Doty was appointed last
week as administrator of the Rent
Equity Board. Though not a Brighton
resident. Doty has been a member of
the Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporation since 1980.

Greenery add gets nod

Joseph l. Mulligan (r), the city's new
Corporation Counsel and his first
assistant, Albert W. Wallis (I), both hail
from Allston-Brighton Assistant
Pamela Dashiell (center) does not.

and wa8 active in the fight to stop high·
rise development on the St. Sebastian's

Couptry Day School site.
•Brighton resident Tina Leardi was
named to the Rent Equity Board, as tenant representative. Leardi is a
member of the Allston-Brighton Hous·
ing Alliance, the Boston Tenant Cam·
paign Organization, and the
Ma$sachusetts Tenant Organization.
Thomas P. Cohan, former editor of
Boston Seniority and co-founder of the
All$tOn·Brighton Community News,
will serve as director of the Mayor's
cable television office. A Brighton resident, Cohan is leaving his position as
media production director of the city·s
Commission on the Affairs of the
Eld,erly.

the virtually unopposed Group One
slate. which Jududes Anita Bromberg,
Despite neighborhOOd opposition.the Andrew J . Dnvis Jr .. Charles Doyle.
Zoning Board of Appeals this week ap- Ergo Gonzalez. Rachel Greenberg, .
proved the expansion plans of the Kevin Honan, Alice Knoff, Lu Ann
Greenery Nursing Home on Chestnut Kuder. Nan Myerson-Evans. Agnes
Hill Avenue. The decision. following Porter, Carl Proper, James Weinberg,
testimony last week from both Carole Wolfe, Grant Young, and Lisa
Greenery officials and local residents, Zank.man.
In Ward 22, a slate backed by former
will allow the 200-bed complex to add
a fourth floor to accommodate 40 ad· State Representative John Melia fared
ditional beds, if Greenery officials can better than the one backed by the cur·
obtain a determination of need cer· rent rep., Thomas Gallagher. Mella's
tificate from the st~te.
•A· slate finished the day with the maCitizen reaction t<) the decision was jority of 15 commit.tee slots. At press
not favorable. ·'The Zoning Board of time, the Election Department had not
Appeals is consistent,·· said Theresa completely tabulated the results for the
Hynes, President of the Brighton·
Ward 22 race. and would not release a
Allston Improvement Association.
partial
list.
''Business interests win out again over
residents' concerns. It's unfair because Hart takes A-8, McGovern tops %1
On the presidential side, Allston·
this part of the community is eon·
gested. ..and to think that this facility Brighton didn't boost anyone directly
is the only one of its kind (as Greenery to the nomination or snatch away their
lawyers argued) is naive.' '
federal matching funds.

Local election results
Voter turnout was low across the
neighborhood, city and state for Tues·
day's touted primary (see story, page
7). But that doesn't make the results
any less valid.

State Committeewoman
In the Democratic State Commit·
teewoman race, Incumbent Carol A.
Hickey took the MjddJesex and Suffolk
district.
Ward 21, 22 committees
Ward 21. not surprisingly, elected

Colorado Senator Gary Hart won
Allston-Brighton, but bis margin was
not nearly '1 wide as it was across the
state. Hart edged out George
McGovern ~006 votes to 2797 in Wards
21 and 22. Walter Mondale finished
third with 2416, and Sen. John Glenn
eclipsed Je~eo Jackson, 403 to 334. A
total of 8940 people turned out across
the community. For those of you who
like to break things down by ward, you
might be curious to know that
McGovern took Ward 21
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By Ben Garrison

''Walk with purpose, as if you had
your wits about you." Police Sgt.
Thomas P. Maloney said, summarizing
the best defense against street crimes
in neighborhoods like AllstonBrighton. "Just as animals can sense
fear, criminals can sense pushovers."
If pedestrians give the appearance of
knowing bow to handle themselves
muggers and rapists might hold off for
easier prey, he said. Purpose shows intelligence and readiness, both deflating
to prospective criminals.
"If you look like a victim, you are
liable to become one,'' Deputy Paul F.
Evans said.
Otherwise, police push the principles
of defensive driving - be prepared, be
aware, and think ahead. According to
Dep. Evans, one should " always be
ready, always know the surroundings,
and always know what to do in the
worst case.''
Officers urged awareness of street
surroundings - what type of people are
around, what stores are open, and

where the streets
hey recommend foresighted habits · e checking
back seats of cars before e tering them.
If something suspicious seems to be
talting place, they say, o e should im·
mediately head for a stor or entryway
and either wait it out or c the police.
Age and sex are less of n factors of
street crimes than the l ations of the
incidents. While "Allsto -Brighton is
one of the safest B ston area
neighborhoods for the e crimes,''
Maloney said, it still m es sense to
stay away from danger sJ>1ts like drink·
ing establishments or untjtavelled and
unlit streets. In those arqas, Maloney
said, one can always walk down the
center of streets.
Most assault and battery crimes in
Allston-Brighton happen ~ reside.n ts
while walking from thei,r ars to their
residences, according to M Qney. They
would do best to have the· keys ready
in order to shorten any a tack opportunity. In addition, keys, played bet·
ween the fingers of a fis , make "excellent weapons,'' Malon said.
continu

I

POLICE BEA
Arrests
Duane Smith, 24, of 11 Fidelis Way
in Brighton, was booked early last
Wednesday morning for the attempted
theft of a red Camaro Chevrolet car on
Harvard A venue and for possesion of
burglary tools, according to police
reports. Also arrested in connection
with the attempted theft was James
Jiminez, 20, of Cambridge.
Brian Stephens, 21, of Lynn, John
MacLeod, 23, of Somerville, and a
juvenile male from Revere were arrested early Friday morning for the attempted theft of two motor vehicles on
Walbridge Street in Allston, police
said. A witness reported to police that
he saw them breaking .into and attempting to start a 1983 Toyota Celica and
a 1983 Pontiac Firebird, according to
police reports. Both cars were damaged in the attempted larceny.
Jennifer Weiss, 24, of 566 Commonwealth Ave. in Boston, was charged last Wednesday afternoon with
shoplifting a food processor valued at
$129.99 from Caldor, Inc. in Brighton,
police said.

Other Crimes
A Needham bar owner told police last
Friday morning that two young,
medium-built white men approached
him in the rear of the First National
Bank on Market Street, held a small
silver handgun to his neck, and took a
bank deposit bag containing $9,000 in
cash and his wallet containing $50 in
cash. The bar owner said he had
withdrawn the money for his business.
After the robbers fled. he chased them.
A Newton man told police last Satur·
day evening that he stopped at the
Brighton police station to complain
about the passengers of a white Ford
Mustang who were harrassing him, according to police reports. Before he
could reach the station, he said, a tall
young white man got out of the
Mustang, pointed a .38 caliber revolver
at his face, and told him he was "a
cop." At the same time, a young white
woman pointed a similar revolver at
him from within the Mustang, which
had Rhode Island license plates, police
said. Soon after, the pair sped away in
the car.
A Brighton woman reported to police
last Monday that she was dozing off in
her Selkirk Road apartment at around
2 a.m. when a man, wearing a ski mask
and carrying a knife, entered her apartment through her window and jumped
r~e.2.!..2~· ~h~ she scre~~she

ELtCTROLYSIS
TREATMENTS

Notices
According to Officer Jos ph Parker,
27 homes and 14 cars were urglarized
in theAllsfon·Brigh~n are last week.
During the same period, 1 cars were
towed for violations an five cars
~~o.rt@4 ~en were recov red.

cMinihaiu '~

Designed for your
comfort
•Short Wave
Equipment
• Insulated Needles

Margaret Cloherty
R.E., P.C.
Copley Square

'.JfowE.t

& §a.u&n .:Sh.op
'Fo'he Ultimate In 'Flowers
y Notary Ourrs -

PERMANENT HAIR
REMOVAL

eekly Specials
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4 . Washington St., 'B[ighton
254-1130

a'oLCu.dii CarPi Jle.cqiJed.

Boston 266-3964

Watertown 924·2665
FREE
CONSULTATION
S2.00 discount with this ad

f.tanuary 1-~mberll.
Your first {tame and init

198~

In~ome Tax

If
afflicted
with
rheumaLOid arthrities, one
can become severely ill with
fever, swelling or I.he joints
and intense pain. It is no
wonder, then, Lhat many pa·
tients seek relief in regular
cortisone therapy. Once em·
barked on this therapy.
however. it may have to be
continued for life. It is for
t.his reason that initial dose is
kept very small. The dose
needed for partial relief will
increase with time. That is.
as tolerance develops. In ar·
thritis conditions. cortisone
acts directly to suppress t he
inflammatory process in the
joints. It reduces the swelling
a.nd stops the deposits of
materials that surround an
inflamed area. 1t also reduc·
ed the increased blood Oow
and stops the migration of
white blood cells to the area.

1288
St.
s.roo ~ 11ne
(Cool1dgei Corner)

42J Market St.
Brighton
(Brighton Ctr )

If yoor physician gives .)IOU
a prescription stop by and let
us fill it promptly a t REL·

738-4590

782-1040

LY'S PHARMACY 389
Washlngt.<>n St .. 782·2912,
782·0i81. Fitting rooms are
available for surgical

said, he fled out her front
saying a thing.
Another Brighton wo
that, at 10 a.m. Thursday
heard noise in the rear
Lanark Road apartment d found a
young white man of m dium build
holding a knife. He as ed her for
money, took $40 from
r, and left
through her front door, p lice said.
An Allston man said
at he was
punched in the face and r bbed of his
wallet by a slim, black ju enile male.
The teenager had approac ed him with
two other black youths 1 te Monday
night on Commonwealth
cording to police reports.
A Chelsea man told po ·ce that he
was mugged on Com onwealth
Avenue late Monday nig t by three
black youths who drove up next to him
in a small blue foreign car, according to
police reports. After a sh<tt striuggle
in which the man's coat wa.S ripped, the
suspects fled in their car Ethout any
stolen goods, police said.
A Brighton woman repo
Monday
night that while walking o Walbridge
Street in Brighton two bla men snat·
ched her purse, cont aining $8 and personal papers.
The owner of a Brighton
uty salon
told police last Tuesday m ming that
two white juvenile males ntered her
store, grabbed a c~ster containing
$40-50 in cash, and fled
ard Commonwealth A venue
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garments with both male .ind
female fitters. \\'e hand](' lhl'
rent~ 8Jld sale of all typ~ of

sur¢eal supplies and provid •
whet<I chair-repairs Open !l
a.m.· 7 p.m. \Ion t hru l"n .. 9
a.m.· 6 p.m. Sat.

Preparation
\!tl

rax

Planning
~ tccounting

~ ~ookkee~ing

Be~c.on

United
Tax Returns

INCORPORATED

WOW ... NOW!
HERE and

l

~OWi

NO MINIMUM BALANCE req ired HERE• on NOW
.,.,
Accounts of SENIOR CITIZEN , (62 years and older).
{$100 MINIMUM BALANCE on 11 other NOWaccounts).

THERE and NOWI
CHECK the requinnents as to INIMUM NOW ACCOUNT BALANCES at your I~ banks. You'll be told
~ven
$200, $300, $400, $500, $600 and NOW
$1,000.

NOW! COME TO PEOPLE'S
If you've tried th~ restNOW! Save here at t he Best.

PEOPLE'S

~DERAL SA~

GS

Corner Mar~ & WashingtOI} ts.
in the Hea of Brighton Celli er
435 Market Str , Brighton, Massach~setts
iM-0101

I

254-0115

I
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Rep. Thomas Gallaghe co-sponsored a ~ill which would make landlords pay
tenants interest on last month's-rent depo~its.

Contr Hing interest
get interest from rent deposits ?
12:00 - 10: o Fri.
10:00 - 10: o Sat.
10:00 - 5:0 Sun.

II E
PIRll Pll CASTLE

Our

offers on;tastiest.choice cutsavailable.

Gourmet Butcher Shop
And to PfCM! our point that they're a cut
same meat cuts you purchase. 11.1!'11

the rest. with e.iery 5 cl the
the 6th one free.

111e you

For this mouth-watering offer the choices
ude: double-thick lamb or
pork chops. property aged te!)clerlo<n sirloin steaks. milk.fed veal
cutlets or meaty
cl lamb
For the finest quality Gourmet rpeats._ j:
to the Steak Place Butcher
Shop... and try a little t ndemess.
n..mi.a- any ltYe
e1*>Y a 9'Jlth cut on us.

=
CiE:l •
L--------------- -----------J
1268 Boylston SL Brookline 731-

P'SSST ...

J

By Deborah Halber
landlords only have to pay the interest
Landlords have joined f rces with the Qil pioney held more than a year.
state Office of Co
unities and
Sb
if a lease is renewed every year,
1
Development to batt~e p ts of a new the tenant is continually paying for the
law that will, among ot r things, re- eleventh month of the agreement, he
quire the landlords to p y interest on said, effectively freeing the landlord
tenants' last month ren deposits.
from any resposibility to pay interest.
Jphn DuBois, an aide to Gallagher,
The law, sponsored in part by Rep.
Tom Gallagher and sign by Governor said that Rotenberg's arguments aren't
Michael Dukakis in Dec mber, will go necbssarily valid and are being used as
into effect by the end f this month a ''bargaining stance" to get the
unless real estate intere ts succeed in legislature to amend the law before it
amending or delaying i before that g~s into effect.
.
time.
According to DuBois' reading of the
Besides requiring lan ords to pay law, tenants must be paid the five pertenants five percent inte est on money cent interest every year and are entitl·
held as last month's ren deposits, the ed ~the interest even if they move out
law also calls for that m ney to be set oofore the end of a year, be said.
aside in escrow account .
'mle intent of the law is protect
Security deposits are eady sim.i.lal'- tenants, DuBois said. His office might
ly protected.
agree to drop the escrow requirement,
James Ball, spokes~an for the he said, because even the bill's sponsors
secretary of Communitie$ and Develop- concede t here might be other ways a tement, said the landlordsl main bone of nant could get the value of his deposit
contention is that the new law needs back if the landlord goes bankrupt.
clarification, but others say that the
For instance, the tenant could live in
landlords are most upl'et about the the apartment rent-free for a month, he
escrow requirement.
~aid.
For instance. landlord argue that it
What landlords really don't like
isn't clear whether they! are supposed ab9ut the law is the escrow requireto begin calculating intbrest for only tnent, said Bob Van Meter of the
new tenants, or on deposits already in ~assacbusetts Tenant Organization.
existence, and when the.interest should Communities and Development
be paid.
spqkesperson Ball agreed the escrow reThe Communities and Development guirement will cause some landlords
office is working wit~eal estate in'serious cash flow problems."
terests to come up wi h a series of
Landlords often invest money
end the law,
hey've collected as last month's rent
recommendations to
which they intend to present to the de(>osits, he said, and would be hard
Legislation in a week ot so.
prlssed to come up with all the money
Michael Rotenberg, ptesident of the at once to set it aside in a separate
Rental Housing Association of Greater ac ount.
"They've already spent it. " be said.
Boston, said that he f~ls the law bas
The MTO, be added. is also in the
many deficiencies. And,fhe argued, the
escrow requirement is 'an "extensive pr~s of deciding what to recommend
mechanical process" add "doesn't af- lo the legislature about the law.
DuBois agreed that some trade-offs
ford any additional ~rotection. to
tenants.•'
I !will probably occur during the next few
Also, according o the way w~ks.
Rot.enberg interprets t~law, landlords
He said he would like to see some
are never actually req ed to pay the P.ebalty instituted for landlords who
five percent interest o the deposits. dob't obey the law or don't inform t heir
If a tenant rents an apartment on tenants of its existence. Right now,
Sept. 1, 1983, be said, d he pays his thFe are no penalties for breaking the
last month's rent, be~·s paying for ~a~ and, he said. "I think we're going
August 1984, or the ele enth month of Ito have a situation where a lot of
the lease. And Roten rg says that ~andlords ignore it."

f[h re's a new printer in town with
1

many faces (tYJ e that·is) ! !

CITIZEN
GR
UP
~RAPHICS
Offering the finest in ne to foulr color printing
481 Harvard Street Brookli~e, MA 02146
232-1000 232-8000 !
Commercial and ewspaJ>ier Printing

'l
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Mugging crime
continued from page 3
Other weapons may give a fals@ sense of securi·
ty. " Muggers won't wait around for you to dig
around in your purse once he's surprised you,"
Maloney said. Mace cans. for which police require
firearm identification cards, only function when
already in hand. Combs. brushes. and fingernails
can thwart attackers, but only when prepared to do
so. Likewise. self-defense skills may instill an erroneous sense of safety. unless practiced daily.
Mos t weapons debilitate attackers by injuring
them on the face. " If the are to be used at all, the
victim should use them with surprise and then run
like bell." Sgt. Maloney said. When attacker
recover. t.hey might be twice as violent.
Of course, most attacks present volatile situations
that require instantaneous judgements. Jn choosing bet.ween possible property Joss and phys ical
harm, " l might give away my kitchen sink, ..
Maloney said. In the case of inevitable physical
harm, .. if victims think they will suffer less bodily
harm. t hey might want to struggle." he said. For
the elderly, any resistance might lead to a crippling fall.
In some cases. irregular behavior might prove t he
best defense. "Victims might try j11st running away
or just sitting down and screaming, " Dep. Evans
said. In Brighton last week, a woman who held on·
to her purse was dragged over 15 feet, screaming
all the way, until her attackers finally ran off. police
said. She kept her purse.
Loud signals a ttract help and scare attackers in
one blow. Screaming has always been a reccomen·
ed defense. Although whistles may not be heard as
S.O.S. signals. they are loud and they can be attach·
ed to key chains. Commercial screamers (around
$3-4) make enough noise, but, like mace cans, they
are not easily accessible.
Otherwise, both men and women should conceal
their jewelry before walking on streets. "There's no
sense wearing a neon sign around your neck."
Maloney said. Men should conceal most of their
money away from their wallets. Concealing the entire wallet. however , might induce t he attackers to
search his victims. If victims carry a token sum in
their wallets, muggers might be satisfied without
going further. And, simply enough. the more
valuables one carries, the more one stands to lose.
According to Dep. Evans, the Boston Police will
hold crime prevention sessions on preventative and
defensive tactics t.o any group that requests them.

Comm. Golf seeks liquor license
There will be a hearing in Room 209, Newton City Hall, on Tuesday, March 20, at 7:30. concerning
the Commonwealth Golf Course's request for a liquor license. Voice your views .

Aitinesty for parking scofflaws
ThJ time may have come t.o drag out that old
par · g ticket, the one that's been tucked away in
your love compartment for the last few months.
The City Council just passed a law providing an
am.n.e ty period for unpaid parking tickets.
The ordinance. sponsored by City Council Presi·
dent seph M. Tierney, permits the city to forgo
fines d penalties between March 15 and April 15,
if the ace value of the ticket is paid.
Par · g violators can request the city to waive
additi nal penalties on tickets issued between Jan.
1, 197 and June 30, 1982, if the original fine is paid
by A.p ii 15.
Fof npaid tickets issued between July l, 1982
and M ch 15, 1984, which have not been forwarded to t e Massachusetts Registry of Motor Vehicles
for non renewal of the registrant's driver's license
and/or registration, a notice will be mailed to such
registrants. offering them an additional 30 d ays to
pay t heir outstanding tickets.
The city is now owed more t han $67 million in unpaid pdrking fines. and collects more than $21
million
fines each year.
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Gilbert F 1shbetn

Brig tening a darkened ·byway
Afte many years of darkness, there is light again
in one mall area of Brighton. The two-year-old
Faneuil Tenant Organization has achieved another
success by getting lights replaced in Lhe underpass
at the t p of North Beacon Street.
When State Senator George Bachrach and State
Represe tative Tom Gallagher came to visit the
Faneuil enant Organization in February, Mrs. Gen
Murphy chairperson of the group's Maintenance
Commit ee, told t hem about the problem of travel·
ing throfgh the dark underpass to the shopping
center o Soldier's Field Road. " I told them about
the cone rns expressed to me by many residents
here abo t walking to the stores in almost total
darkness They both seemed to appreciate this concern and promised to look into it," Mrs. Murphy
reported.
Baehr 1 and Gallagher worked with City Coun·
cilman B ian McLaughlin and in just two weeks
lights we e ins talled. " l think it's just great. " said
Faneuil r sident Louise Sowers. "Now I can go
shopping the evening without feeling so fearful ."
Faneuil residents often express pride in their
organizat n and the good it can do for them and
other m bers of the Brighton community. As Peg
Wilkinso put it, "People can be effective in many
ways, and this is certainly a great example.

HEARING AIDS A~D THE ELDERLY
I
My mot~r 1s presently a reside In o nursing hOme and sucl::essfuUY'weors a hearing old
W6'10{ There seemed robe
'resident5 wrth hearing loss who were not wearing heonng
olds.
not?
lhefe ar;e many PD$slble answers. Though aging does not
necesso=go hard in nand wrt~ hearing mpoimenr. there
is some
a bleakdoWn invdvrig the l.(:lper bu::•1 stem
and cen al brOitl tune tons re~ ta< Pfcx:eSSK1g and in
pa1 reasonrg and discsmno~ r~ fl'lXlllTOO'lls ore not
otten amenable to the t:>eneli1s ol ~ICOllOl'l
In oddinon. many seNOf C111Zen$ otten can tunctlOI\ effec·
live!'( in ~ an env•am\6111 t:lecou.se of llmted Cl<tflC\rtl
communjcahve s.tuohons AISo. some resoenrs may rind
hOnclrg o heorTg Old awkworo os lhef dexterity decreases

W'1Y

0\10(~

However most seniar c1ltzens cdn benefit from the use ot
OITlplif1COtion. especiOlV in homes tt'ol OSS1st ll'lelr reSldenls
by o carihg ni.ning s1aff
IF

vou
I

R ANVO Ni vou ~ NOW SuH U?~ ~rl()M HtA'"'-'G
PA1RMl:N1 CONSUi i Y 111 PHVSICAN

Brough To Vou As AP 91ic Service By...

FIS BEIN HEARING 1lbS CENTER
1146 B ACON ST., BROOKLINE 232-9182
215 wJst St., !Rte. 140) MiWord, MA 473.0978
145 Waterman St. Providence, A.I. (401)751-0242
FREE: Hearing Screening Tests
Available Thurs. from 1 p.m.-5 p .m .

For furt er information, contact the Faneuil Tenant Org ·zation (254-4088) or Gen Murphy
(264·3189)

..---------------------------+-----------------------------'---...;.;....-'---.;.....;.--..:....;___..;.____:....;_.:......____________,

Be a 'choke-saver'
Would you know
what to do if you saw
a person choking?
The
Heimlich
Maneuver is the safe,
simple and effective
method to assist choking victims. Last year
in Massachusetts
dozens of lives were
saxed as quickthinking men, women
and children rushed to
the aid of choking vie·
tims. Recently, an
11-year·old New Bed·
ford student used it to
save t he life of a
school teacher.
Wa ll et - sized
''C hoke-Saver" in·
struction cards which
show how to apply the
Heimlich Maneuver
are available free of
charge from Blue
Cross and Blue Shield
of Massachusetts. To
obtain your card, send
a
self-addressed
stamped envelope to
Health Thyself ChokeSaver. Blue Cross and
Blue
S hield
of
Massachusetts, P.O.
Box 1178, Boston,
Mass. 02103.

Our
s

Bank of New Engl nd has been des,
ignated a participa t in the C~rtified to the needs of our mall business
Lenders Program o the Small Busi,
clients. And now t at we're in part,
ness Administration.
nership with the SBA, we can do
So now when qµalified borrowers even more.
need SBA financing, loans will be
For more information call
processed much faster than before.
(617) 742,4000, or write to Bank of
Terms will be longet. And loan guar, New England, Metropolitan Group,
( i \ One Washington Mall, Boston,
antees will be even etter.
MA 02108.
Bank of New E gland has

\!J

BANK OF
NEW ENGIAND®

ALLSTON'S
HOMETOWN
PAPER
I

•
always had a strong commitment

"
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No nostalgia here
The press- especially the national media- has matter-of-factly
characterized Massachusetts' support for George McGovern as "sentimental" and " nostalgic."
They are mistaken.
Sure, McGovern concentrated his "Super Tuesday " primary campaign in Massachusetts because this state was the only one to sup·
port him in his 1972 presidential bid against Richru,rd M. Nixon. But
that didn't keep him from talking about the issue~.
McGovern's positions were consistently and clearly based in the
Democratic party left. He supported the nuclear freeze, advocated a
whopping 25 percent cut in the defense budget (the only other can·
di date to do so was Jesse Jackson), called for an immediate withdrawal
of American forces from Lebanon and Central America. You could love
McGovern; you could despise him. But you couldn't be confused about
where he stood.
As it happened, McGovern placed a fairly close third to Walter Mon·
dale in Massachusetts, and then honored his pledge to withdraw if
he didn't place at least second in this state.
We regret that he has left the political stage; we can only hope he
stays in the theatre. Both McGovern and the Rev. Jesse Jackson have
raised issues that probably would have been ignored by the other candidates and the Democratic party. They committed themselves to
government activism in the public interest, and reminded their fellow
candidates that American electoral politics still has room for
substance-and that the Democratic party still has room for people
cannot afford to shop at Copley Place.
Perhaps Massachusetts does have a special relationship with George
McGovern. But he received support here because voters agreed with
his politics. not because of his value as an antique.
.

.

. - --- -

--

~--

--

The Allston-Brighton community
has always lacked cohesiveness. In It.he
pas t the~e has always been divergent
groups with interests. Lhat although
not anLagonis tic. at t he very leas t. were
self-serving and exclusive of the aims
of others. l t was for t his reason that it
was good to finally see at a local
meeting not only t he perennial civic
minded individuals but aJso t he vas t
majority of our citizenry being in at·
tendance and being vocal. The meeting
was the firs t open forum of t he n~w
rflayor. Ray Fly nn. to the Alls tqnBrighton area. Upon arriving one could
not only be impressed with t he
tastic t urnout but also with t he· faces
of so many who were now, at last, coming fort h to be coun ted and to s how an
intense interest in long silenced com·
plain ts and concerns.
Throughout the long, arduous campaign Mayor F ly nn had enunciated
over and over again t hat this was to ~e
an administration dedicated to the pep:
pie of t he neighborhoods, t he heart and
soul of our vibrant city. The format was
excellent in that t he mayor made a brief
statement as to his determination f<?r
a full service police station, a commitment to halting institution expansion
and most importantly in his earne~t
desire to hear from his constituents as
to their concerns. Each sp eaker was
given ample time, in some cases too ample, to voice t heir most pressing needs
and each received a courteous and

fan-

positi ve respon se as what might be
done LO alleviate the problem.
The ques tions and comments expressed were of a wide and varied
na ture. They ranged from abandoned
cars on Ashford S treet. to the eyesore
of Bugg's village-Hung's food factory .
to city a ss ess ing. to t he Com·
monwealth Armory, to St. Gabriel's
property. to St. Sebastian 's grounds
and on and on. Throughout, one never
got the feeling that the Mayor was con·
descending but rather each was ad·
dressed in an open and frank manner.
Even as the night waned on t he
meeting never lacked verve and t he
ge neral atmosphe re was one of
ambience- a feeling that has sorely
been lacking for at leas t sixteen years.
A new mayor with a new idea and a new
vision of the realities of what Boston
is reaUy about was evidenced by all. A
mayor of the people who exemplified
t hat he was on e of t he people and not
a demagogue.
The mayor has reaUy only j us t
ass umed office. His problems are s tag·
gering in budgetary and personnel
areas inherited from his predecessor. If,
however. this open attitude is not
diminished but rather expanded Mayor
Flynn will become a huge success and
all the people of Boston will benefit and
Bos ton will become a world class city
for all its citizens.

--

Richard M. Izzo
. . ... . ......

__

,-- . . . ..........

.......... -...Jao_._... ...... _ - - ... __ ,.
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Jackson supporters outside the Jackson/Mann on

Tu

Silent poll, sno
'Tis the season to be voting,
By Rebecca Shuster
Not a creature was stirring at the
Taft School mid-day on "Super"
Tuesday.
Passersby could find no signs of an
election within, though two precincts'
worth of local voters were expected
there.
By noon just over 200 voters had
managed to get to Taft from Ward 21 's
precincts eight and nine combined.
"The turnout has been bad so far," poll
worker and Brighton resident Harry
Liberman said. "And if it keeps snowing it will only get worse."
"There hasn't been anybody at all
outside (working for the presidential
candidates)," Liberman noted. "Usually they're out there galore."
Outside, a mischievous wind pulled
abandoned posters ("Massachusetts
Loves McGovern," "Jackson for- President") to the ground, and the heavy
snowfall buried them quickly.
When Nancy Reynolds' arrived at
the Taft gym, the sound of her stomping snow off her boots echoed conspicuously. ''When I got here I was it,''
she said. "I'm on vacation this week,
and I was able to get a ride from a
friend."
Others had no vacation and no nearby friend with a car.
Ward 21 Committee candidate Anita
Bromberg greeted those voters that
trickled into the thirteenth precinct
poll, located at the Jewish Community
Housing for the Elderly. Bromberg was
the only political worker there. "A lot
of people are going to have a great deal
of difficulty getting to the polls,"
Bromberg predicted.
"I have an 82 year old aunt who lives
at Oak Square. Usually she'd drive, but
not in this weather. And who's going
to offer to walk her here?" she said.
"Ninety-five percent of the people
who have voted here live right in this
building," city election department
employee Kathy Zulon commented.
Nearby, two elderly people bantered
back and forth about the election with
Yiddish intonation.
" Who's the right man?" one asked.
" Walter Mondale," the other replied,
sarcastically, "because everyone's endorsed him."
" Hart is going to win," the first man
ventured. "Because the young generation is going to vote for him. Because
he's a young man."
Two volunteers sold voters coffee
and muffins to benefit the in-house
Men's Club. Many of their customers
had witnessed twenty previous
presidential elections.
Blocks away at St. Columbkille's Institute, volunteers sold baked goods

I
1

poll
few

too, this time to benefit a younger
crowd.
Anne Moran f the St. Columbkille's
School Pare t-Teacher Council
reported sales ere "fine" despite the
low voter
out. "Most of the
workers are bu · g it," she said.
At St. Col's, here two of Ward 22's
precincts vote, nly about 200 people
had closed tlie booth curtains behind
them by noon.
Precinct 12 arden Adeline Doherty
looked bored. "1.t's slower than normaJ
for this time qf ~ay, " the Brighton resident said. gaziJ?g at the nearly empty
school baseme~t. " Hopefully, they'll
come in at sQpper time."
The Jacks·~-Mann School hosted
three precinc s' voters (Ward 21
precincts 4, 6
d 7), and a steadier
stream of vo s arrived there.
By six o'cloc$ warden Mary Tobin
still counted od.ly aboot 200 voters in
her precinct(~). "Usually at this time
there's a line 8.lflOSt to the door," she
said. "They'retst straggling in.
"Usually a
dred and fifty nuns
come from (M unt) St. Joseph's every single o e of them. Only a few
came this year, d I can't blame them.
I'm not expect· g a whole lot more people," she conH ded.
Dan Martink had to walk only three
blocks from hi Allston home to the
poll. Martinko admitted he was "not
quite sure" if e'd have come had it
been any forth r.
Martinko co essed he was also " not
quite sure" wh m be was about to vote
for.
McGovern b cker Pat Garrity and
Jackson enthu iast Kelly Thompson
tried to catch averers like Martinko
before they rf hed the booths.
"We've been and out of here since
six this mo ng," Thompson said~
" We're trying keep all the precincts
covered." .
"I will be he e until I am extremely
tired," Brighto 's Garrity pledged. " [
feel very strqn ly that I belong here,
helping Geo11g McGovern." Garrity
believed "mos " of her six children
voted for McG vern.
Thompson w optimistic about the
local Jackson ote. "The underdog is
the benefacto in these low-turnout
situations," th nineteen-year Allston
resident said. " e hope to get 35 or 40
percent here.''
Garrity argu the snow would work
to McGovernls dvantage. "The people
who vote for M Govern are very loyal,"
she said. "Snb wouldn't stop them."
. Overall, th
few appeared to
coax the un
decis. "I thought there
would be at I
for or five more people here with b signs," Garrity said.
"It's jrut sn "

Wint~r clothing for men, women
and c~h
·I ren . Pants, tops, sweaters,
blazers and j ckets. v.1~ to sss.oo Selected
style shoes f men, womer). va1ues to ss2.oo
Men's,
men's boots, vat~ ro s11 s.oo
Special warehouse location:

New England Shopping Center,
Rt. 1s, Saugus, near Sears.
s.M runs 318-J/18

S*~llGIMll!y-~

10:00-NQ. SUnd8,y IZ
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Questions on --.....----·tations of ~police power
'I you really believe that
in our heart of hearts, you
n 't belong on the Boston
lice fo rce. "
-City Councilor
Charles Yancey
cont· ued £rom page 1
1f t of the nine witnesses complained of a lack
of po ·ce accountablity to the public. However, two
offic s from the Boston Police Patrolmen's Assn.
and t eir lawyer dismissed the charges as being undocu ented. They also denounced some witnesses
for " ot telling all of the story" and being part of
".a t avelling show" t hat continually disrupts
cour ooms.
Th testimony became emotional as neighborhood
resid nts and police squared off against each other.
ROBIN HARDMAN PHOTO

What's more, you c n make an appointment to discuss IRA's with one
of our personable, e perienced b a nk
p rofessionals anytim from 8 AM to
6 PM weekdays and 9 AM to 1 2 PM
on Satu rdays! Or jus stop by during
normal banking h ou s f8 AM - 3 PM
Monday thru T hurs ay, 8 AM t o 6
PM Fridays and 9- 1 on Saturd ays).

I

35 WA SHINGTON
B RI GHTON , .MA
731-1 900

__.._,__

--------·------------ ·- ...

---------------------~------

0 I'm Interested In your IRA Tell me more about It

HOME
ADDRESS.~~~~~~-

_ _ _ _ __ ZIP

-

J.

....

PHONE._ _ _ _ _ __
PHONE.~~~~~~-

One witness predicted that the city " would have
a ' Little El Salvador' on its hands'' if alleged police
brutali~y is not curbed. However, a police Qfficer,
who hi been repeatedly assaulted on the job and
whose aughter and father have been stabbed, insisted., 'There's a sick element out on the street that
doesn' even deserve a trial."
Yan y said the remarks made by the officer,
Donal Murray, vice-ptesident of the police union,
ed" him. " If you firmly believe that in your
f hearts. you don' t belong on the Boston
orce," Yancey said.
y asurred Yancey that he didn't let his feelings ge in the way of hls job and that, "Every mag·
got sh uld h·ave his day irl court."
Tho gh lawyers who testified cited statistics of
increa
use of deadly force by Boston police officers · the last two years, Murray insisted that
Bosto has one of the low~t records of weapons firings o any major American city. Robert Guiney,
presid nt of the police union, added that an undermann department was the source of real danger
to the 'ty.
La ence O' Donnell Jr.. aut hor of Deadly Force:
The T e Story of How a Badge Can B ecome a
Licens to Kill, laid the blame for the alleged lack
,of po · e accountability on Police Commissioner
Josep Jordan. "Tension has been raised by t he lack
of dire tion the commissioner has. ·· he said.
Co cilor Albert L . O'Neil, who presided over the
hearin , agreed and said the Council would urge
Mayo Raymond L . Flynn to "get rid" of Jordan
if he c ntinued to ignore the Council's requests to
attend hearings.
Des ite the charges against the Department.
Area 1 Commander James Feeney, who oversees
Allsto -Brighton, said that he has a good rapport
with t e community he serves, and he didn't feel his
area w s undermanned. " We could always use more
office ,'' he said. " But we have no problem with
the co
unity.. . there's no tension."
Fee ey said complaints against officers in Area
D are "miniscule", and he sees no evidence of increas weapon use. ' 1When I go through the incident r ports each morning, I see two or three cases
that I think would have justified using a weapon,"
he sai . " But {the officers) didn't use their guns."
Nei hborbood watch groups, which have played
a maj r role in strenghtening community/police rapport, ave had trouble getting started in AllstonBrigh on Feeney said.
"T~y haven't really gotten off the ground in
Brig~fon, " he explained. " We can sit and talk and
offer ti<> set them up, but un til someone has to give
up something very valuable-his time-it will never
haPPEf·''
Feeney responded t.o the charges against the integrity of IA by saying t hat the department was
able o police itself. He added that the civilian
revie boards recommended by some wit nesses
were nnecessary and t hey failed to work in other
cities
Wit esses disagreed. Attorney Michael A very of
Bost , said IA " rarely does anything with the inform~tion it collects" and the division often failed
to locii.te unbiased witnesses or keep defendants advised on their case status.
Fr k McGee, attorney for the police union, said
IA d s a thorough job investigating the department and that he found the witnesses allegations
" har to believe." He added, " Every time I hear
abou these additional layers of government, it implies t hat an elected official isn't doing his
job... that's not the case."
Ot er charges included complaints of harassment,
false harges, refusal. to identify names and badge
numbers and, in some cases, brutality.
Me hers of the black community implied that
r acis was t he cause of much of the alleged abuse
in th ir neighborhoods. However. District 2 Councilor ames Kelly asked, " Do all groups in the black
unity have the same paranoia?... Blacks are
co
not t e only groups in the city being deprived. ''
Fo mer Roocbury City Council candidate Ben
Hait responded tha,t there was " stress and fear"
in t
black community about the police in that
neig borhood. " We suffer abuse by neglect," he
said. " I know there has been reluctance by police
in m area to control arson and abuse."
H 'th joined some other witnesses in acknowledg·
ing t at most members of the Boston Police Depart·
men did a good job and their efforts shouldn't be
and mined by those who didn't.
Di trict 7 City Cou.ncilor Bruce Bolling agreed.
sure most of the deparment is doing a good
job. . but we can't Just ignore t hese complaints,"
hes ·d. "Maybe it's time to re-evaluate the situa·
tion, and we can 't look at it until the door is open."
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SMILE'
- Richard M Bloom, D.M. ., P.C. 1560 Beacon St.. Brookline 232·0083

SPECIALIZING IN G M DISEASES and ORAL DIAGNOSI
EVENING HOURS CLEANINGS • LAUGHING GA
INSURANCE CG.E. BC/ S. etc l COVER MANY OF OUR SERVICES

Mike-Shannon (1) and Anthony Farnan (r) await St. Padtl

~~:ed!:~!~ck' s DaYi events
Robert Quinn, a bartender at the Kinvara since he came to America from
Ireland, is looking forward to the
madness. ''This is my first Paddy's
Day here, " be explained. He said the
Kinvara will be ready for Saturday
night. with extra bartenders and two
doormen at the front and back en·
trances of the pub.
The Kinvara is also planning a
-special program of Irish folk music with
singer John Chambers and a six-piece
Irish band.
And there will be Jots of Guinness.
Ireland's precious dark, thick and
creamy stout. The Kinvara is reputed
to be one of the few Boston bars where
the Guinness is not only served correctly, (given time to settle) but stored at
the right temperature, "the
temperature of Ireland," according to
Quinn. The Kinvara will serve corned
beef and cabbage from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Across the street from the Kinvara
is Richard's Pub. While the decor inside
is more Irish-American than Irish, with
green streamers and shiny shamrocks
crowding every 'corner and available
wall space, the sentiment is sincere.
Richard's will feature the Andy Solbert
Quartet playing Irish folk music on St.
Patrick's Day. At the bar, St. Paddy's
partiers can treat themselves to green
beer. Irish coffee and corned beef-and
cabbage.
~rding to Richard's bartender,
Jack Green, St. Patrick's Day will draw
a large crowd at Richard's composed of
students, neighborhood residents, and
"those people who just want to come
to an Irish pub."
Green beer is optional. and while
some would find its hue unappetizin~.
others will drink beer of no other color
on March 17. Green explained.
8 itting in Richard 's among the
copius greenery, one young native
Irishman. in the U.S. for the first time
ever, confessed he's confused by the
green beer. Iris h coffee. cabbage,
s treamers, and other such traditional
holiday practices. Matty Murphy, from
the tiny Iris h is land of Scherkin, said
that none of these traditions is practiced in Ireland. "We just go to mass in
the morning." Murphy said. And as far
as Irish cuisine is concerned, ·:corned

beef you get in l:: s. We call it Spam,"
he adds.
Corned beef, abbage, and similar
traditional hool'l and hype will be on
hand at McMaho 's, a Brighton dinnertheatre and bar o Market Street that
will feature "si -along. clap-along"
Irish music by orthem Tear during
the day SaturdJy and Jimmy Plunkett
at night. Here t o, green beer is optional. And as jf there aren't enough
places to drtn , the Stockyard
restaurant andJ ar will feature the
standard drink.in and eating fare, with
music by the S ver Spears, Andy
Healey and sta e treasurer Robert
Crane with his oup, the Treasury
Notes.
While consumi g large amounts of
alcohol may be t e most popular way
to commemorat+ t. Patrick's Day, it's
not the only war; bars and pubs don't
have a monopo
on St. Paddy 's
celebrations.
Retail stores, for example, are
cashing in on t. Patrick's Day
shamrocks, gree bowler hats, shiny
shillelaghs and arious party-favor
items. One Bright n store, Minihane's
Florists. will offer pecial St. Patrick's
Day mus ical
essages, singi ng
telegrams delive
over the telephone.
Finally, even
ton·Brighton clubs
and civic groups are getting into the
act. Two of t he area's Veterans of
· ations (VFW) will
Foreign Wars oi:
bold dinners on ~ ch 17. The VFW on
Faneuil Street, B ·ghton, will sponsor
a St. Pat's Day · er of (you guessed
it) corned beef a cabbage, with Irish
music. all costing bout $3.50 and open
to the public. T_!le anquet was arranged by Frank 0'1':<> ke, an Irish native,
who also never
corned beef and cabbage in Ireland
The VFW on ambridge Street in
Alls ton is spo~~o ·ng a special dinner
for March 17. Wh e it's not expressly
in honor of St. atrick's Day, Fred
Milisci of the Al ton VFW predicts
that the St. Patr ck's Day spirit will
prevail, just be aus e of the large
percentage of
isb Americans in
Allston and Br~ ton. Milisci, whose
name reveals only half his ethnicity , is
in on St. Patr c 's Day: 'Tm half
Gaelic and half rlic! " be jokes.

............... .................... ...... ..
"

KIDS SPECIALS
Youth Soccer S I 0
Yout h Ballet S24
Woodworking S20
Outing Club (Dues)

: Pre-School 6 mo. to S 1/i S22
Youth S 1/2 to 14 S2
Adult l S to 70 S24
:

........ ..............................:

.

GYMNASTICS

.

ADULT SPECIALS

Toddler Gym Jlh to 3 S30
Pre-School Gym 3 to S 20
Youth Gymnastics 6 to l 4

Scuba Diving (6 wks)

Sl2S
: Advanced lifesaving S45

S20

PHYSICAL

: FREE DANCEROBICS :
CLASS
.
:oN
SAT.
MARCH
24th
.
.;

Dancerobics (adult) s32
Dancerobics (teen) S20
Weight Training (worn n)
s 10

....................................
................................... "
SENIOR DIP

Y's Way To A Healthy ack:
$30

~
:

Early Bird Fitness S I~
A bite of Fitness (lun h
time) s15

..... ... ........ ....... . .......... ,
... ....... .......................... ,.
·•

································· ..... .

~

.....................................

....................................:

.
(Sw im & Steam)
: Wed. & Fri. 2-3 Only

~

~

i

··········· ························ ·

:

" SWING DANCIN "

·~; .. · · · ·· ···· ········ · · ·;l~· ~HE ' Y '

!ii)
t
?-~

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
1
ON ~IMES AN NON- MEMBER PRICES. ----..

1 Hour
Later

This amazing cosmetic result was achieved 'J{i
anesthetics or drilling at a cost much lower th n cappin g.
• Spaces closed - chips repaired • Teeth res aped
• Uneven teeth straightened • Teeth whitep d
-OFFICE

~

~

CALL T ODAY FOR A FREE CO SULTATION

~Ith

232-1515
Dr. Ronald Weissman
1018 Beacon St. , Brookline

!

.

;

F

BefoM

so~

,.ey the.,. _..•........., ..........

Sa
12 races nighlly Post tune 8 pm Gtass·enc:IOse-:J
g1andstand and Cklt!l>ouse. c~mate control
10< your all·weather c omlo n F<lr dining room resenra t'.OOS vt
reseNed box seats call 284·1300 10.nneris Ned lrom 6 p m on and your1;3bte - wrth a great view o llhe
actoon - •s vours
night ) f ree QI prele1t park 1119 0< tal<e the Blue LlneAorecl 10 Wonder1and Rew•~

'°' !he
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NEWSBRIEFS
Ventrella wants rep.job

Arts in Progress

Democrat Michael A. Ventrella has
announced his intention to run for the
Massachusetts House of Representatives seat in the Allston-Brighton
district against incumbent William
Galvin.
"It's time the people of my district
had a choice,'· Ventrella said. " There
are some very important issues t hat
never bet discussed at this level since
the presen t representative bas never
bveen challenged."
Ventrella admits the campaign will Former Rep. John Melia. He wasn't
be a difficult one. "It's always hard to towed f om Store 24 lot.
challenge an incumbent, but I believe
my people oriented campaign will
generate enthusiasm. Last year's city
In a arch 2 story about the Store
elections proved that the people of
Boston are ready for candidates who 24 man ger who towed civic leaders'
respond to the public's needs and cars d · g Mayor Flynn's community fo
, we said one of the unforwants."
tunates was a former state represenAs his priorities, Ventrella cites the tative ho lobbied for Boston Univerneed for affordable ahousing, a pro- sity ~ New E ngland convenience
gressive tax structure and a strong stores. e former rep. was James Colcommitment to the fights against lins.
other former s tate legislator,
racism and sexism.
Brighto 's John Melia, reports that he
Ventrella lives at 109 Tremont Street has rec ived several calls asking him
in Brighton with his wife, Heidi, a when h started lobbying for BU. The
jeweler.
answer, callers: he never did.

Me · wasn't lobbyist

2. Where is Barry's Corner. Allston.
located?
3. When was the old landmark the
In a unique attempt to bridge the Brighton abattoir !slaughterhouse)
generation gap, Arts it! Progress has r~.
----'?
.
expanded its Intergenerational Arts
4. When was T. H . McVey MonuProgram to include Bn~·hton and Mis· ment Co. and Fuller Lumber Co.
sion Hill. The local pro am, designed relocated to make way for building a
in collaboration with the Allston- ne~ road?
Brighton Senio~ Ce ter and the
5. When was the Barry's Corner,
District I Office of the oston Public Allston, first biennial reunion?
Schools. offers free cl ses to middle
6. Who was the mayor of Boston in
school students and se~·'r citizens, giv· 1963?
ing both groups a chan to learn from
7 Who was the Ward 22 Represen·
each other and dis ver common tative during the period 1925·1936?
ground despite age · ferences. For
8. Which Representative served
more information on ti:P. schedules of Ward 22 for the longest period in the
music, dance, theatre. vi eo and poetry 1900's?
classes, call Arts in Progress at
9. During which 15 year period did
524-1160.
John Melia serve Ward 22?
10. Who was t he mayor of Boston in
1968?

.Barry's Com

.

qwz

The following quiz h been written
by the commi~ee organi ing this year's
fi-cket sales for the Barry's Comer
Barry 's Corner reunio The answers
Reunion
will continue until April 10 at
will appear in next wd 's ITEM
wlii.ch time ti.ckets will no longer be
available. For more information about
1. Where was the firs cattle market the reunion call Rocky Barbuto at
488-8963.
established in this co try?

LEGAL NOTICE

IF YOU DO .T HAVE AN IRA ACCOUNT,
THEN SOMERO ~ HASN'T EXPLAJNED IT RIGHT

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY
COURT
DEPARTMENT
Suffolk Division
Docket No. 840 0107
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION

IRA stands for Individual Retirem t Accounl If you earn an income you can have one-and pro bly
should. Because, simply put, it gives ou a way to save your money twice:
.
You can save money each year on y ur tax~, while you save money each year for your retiremen .
into your IRA.
.
,
.
,
First, you can put up to $2,000 a
And second, you can take that mqn y right off the top of your mcome when yo~re figuring what ou ll
owe Uncle Sam each year. So, for exa pie, if you make $30,000 and put $2,000 mto your IRA, yo start
figuring your taxes on $28,000.
And your money will earn
a healthy rate of tax-free
interest as well.
Suppose, for &ample.
that you deposit. $LOOO a
year for 20 years: At, say 8%
mterest compounded annually, ymrr accoWlt would be
worth $49,422. That's
$20,000 from you and
$29,422 from us, and that's
not too shabby.
You can start withdrawing
from your IRA without penalty after you reach age
591h, and you pay taxes only
on what you withdraw-at
which point you'll probably
be in a lower tax bracket
than you are now. (By the
way, even if you qualify for a
company retirement plan,
you can still have an IRA.)
At Patriot Bank, we offer
several types of IRA
accounts. Just call or stop by
any office, and we'll explain
the details and set up the
account that's right for you.
And- if you'd like-we'll dis·
cuss some other intel·
ligent things you
can do with the
rest of your
money.
Wlllllllllll'!~":"T

Carmen E. Camacho, Plaintiff
vs.
Campo
E.
Camacho ,
Defendant
T o the above-named
Defendant'.
A complaint has been
presented 10 this Court by
your spouse. CARMEN E.
CAMACHO . seeking A
DIVORCE.
You are required to serve
upon BRUNO R . COCUZZI
plaintiffs attor ney, whose
address is P .O. BOX 706,
ROXBURY, MA 02119 your
answer on or before May Ii.
1984. If you fall to do so. the
Court will proceed to the
hearan" nd adjudication ol
this .ietion. You are also reQ\lired 10 file a copy of y ur
ans"Aer in the office or the
Register or this Court.
Witness. Mary C. F 1t2·
patri ck. Esquire. F irst
Justice or said Court a l
BOSTON.
March 6. 1984
James Mkhael Connolly
Realster of P rob ate
3/ 16-23-30

SELLING

POWER
Advertising in the
Classifieds gives you
real selling clout! Our
readers are your
potential buyers for all
those unwanted items.
Call today .
. sell

tomorrow.

232-

7000
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COM MU ITV SPOTUIGHT
•
Women's F . . . . . . mixes

Turnout lower than last ye

Women's Day '84, held at the
Jackson/Mann Community School on
Saturday, was a kaleidoscope of events
geared towards Allston-Brighton's
working mothers.
Booths set up around the school
cafeteria offered information about
counseling services and children's programs, as well as crafts, food, and even
voter registration.
Food stands mixed with stands promoting alternative health care
methods; at one booth, you could get
a cold-cut sub, and at it's neighbor you
could get sushi. Members of the Boston
Food Co-op sold apple cider and
cookies, and distributed flyers which
carried the slogan, " Food for people,
not for profit."
Dr. Wendy Caro, an area chiropractor, gave free massages using the
Trager Psychphysical Integration
method.
But the fair's thrust was political, exhibitors said. Women sat at a voter
registration booth and a booth from the
National Organization for Women
(NOW). The voter stand registered five
new voters that day, and NOW gave
out information about the Hehns/Hyde
Human Life Amendment, their
political endorsement of Walter Mondale, and the Woman's Alliance for
Boston Elections.
Workshops in the gymnasium ran
concurrently with the fair. A panel
di~ussion on work options like flextime and job-sharing was the liveliest
and best-attended.
During this presentation, Pam
Bums, director of the policy office of
the Division of Employment Security,
moderated a panel of representatives
from the high-tech field, Beth Israel
Hospital, and the First National Bank
of Boston. All the women were work·
ing mothers, and they shared their
viewpoints about the current status of
mothers and women in the work place.
"There is a tight labor market, "
Bums said. "Employers will have to do
one of two things; go after a changing
labor market, which would include
women and minorities, or try and
restructure the work place so that what
workers they have are more productive."
Panelist Rosemarie Amodeo, who
manages a sales force at the Data
Group Corporation, a software con·
sulting firm, was a teacher in the Cambridge school system for years. "I
spend a lot of time in industries,"
Amodeo said. "I see no economic barriers in computer programming, no
distinctions as to sex or race, but at the
senior management level, all the executives are male and it seems like they
always wiH be.'·

but spirits ran high

Taft art exhibited at JIM fair

~Y Helena Rocha I

Art work from
e Taft Middle
Fair was one of
School's Multi-Cult
the highlight exhibits at this weekend's
Women 's Fair. The<T has presented
a Multi-Cultural F · for the past four
years, the most recent one in
November, 1983. 'Jlh Fair enjoys the
support of Mr. Micha Fung, Principal
of the Taft School, as well as the
students, their p rents and the
teachers, and provid an opportunity
for everyone associa d with the school
to work together oq specific project.
Alt.hough the stud nt population of
the Taft School · storically has
represented a variety f ethinic groups,
this diversity has int ased dramaticalears. The Multi·
ly over the past fe
Cultural Fair serv s a threefold purpose at the schoc¥. With so many

students from other countries (30 dif
ferent countries represented at the last
fair) , this event provides the student
an opportunity to develop a
understanding and appreciation fo~
other cultures. At the same time, it en
courages each student to take pride in
his or her own ethnic background.
The school as a whole also benefits
from the fair. The proceeds from the
sale of ethnic food, and arts and craft
items help to raise funds for the RIF
(Reading Is Fundamental) program.
This program provides each student
with three free paperback library books
per year. Each year the school must
write a proposal to the federal government and raise one-quarter of the
money necessary to fund the program;
the federal government provides tiheremaining three-quarters of the funds.
continued on page 23

Jean Johnson, who manages office
support ser:vices for Bank of Boston,
uses a pool of part-time workers who
are flex-timers, retirees, and interns.
She came to the bank from being a Girl
Scout executive for 20 years. "We have
many openin~ for entry level clerical
workers·secretl~es, clerical workersthey are vital to eve.r y business. Being
a secretary is a foot in the door."
Both J ohnspp and Amodeo agree
that once a com~any has invested time
and money in a.q. employee, they don't
want to lose herl. Many companies are
offering compet:,itive benefits and services, as well !lS part-time jobs.
Laura Avak.ian, Vice-President of
Human Resources at Beth Israel, says
that 80 percent of her staff, and that
ol most ho9pitals, is female; that, combined with the hospital's 24-hour opera·
tion makes for more flexible schedules.
Beth Israel, like the Bank of Boston,
uses in-house employment to find people who are a.heady within the company
and help them move up.
If there wai> any regret on the part
of organizers, it was that more women
didn't attend to 'find out about the servjces offered ' hem, and that more providers did noti participate. Last year's
fair was filled to overflowing.
Faye Stranke, director of children's
services at the Jackson/Mann, gave out
information 01;1 the community school's
various progtjams. "Last year was a
mob," she said. 'We were expecting it
to be even more crowded this year.
Maybe we didn't do enough outreach to
'the COJillllunitiy."
.
Despite th~ relatively low turnout,
the auditoriupi was about half-fulland certainly packed with warmth- as
the special c~sing ceremonies began.
Mary Ann Qonia, a music teacher at
the Jackson/M~. sang "Celebration"
by Kool and tre !Gang, "We Are Frunily" by Siste Sledge, and "I Am
Woman," by Helen Reddy. Arlene
Brown drew k:Dofing laughter with her
reading of "I jwpnt A Wife," a satire
written in thf early '70's about the
endless work a ~e is expected to do.
Six women !from Fidelis Way, who
cametogetheil in a basic skills course
at the J ackson.i Mann, received prolonged applause ~ter performing a poetry
reading based ~ gospel songs.
A troupe of fambodian dancers clos·
eel the ceremo'y with a classical dance
from their co¥,tcy.
International Women 's Week activities wer~ sponsored by the
Jackson/Mann Community School
Council , w~
· ch includes: Adele
Pressman, C rolyn Driscoll, Alice
Gold, Pat O' rien. Bill Marchione,
John Bowm , Larry Bonar, Louise
Bonar, Helen"° Rocha, Jeff Buschell,
Brad Colema.ri and Arlene Brown.
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•Emission & Safe
Station
•24 Hour Towing
•Expert Collision
•Electronic Engin
500 Western Av • Brlghtoft
_782_~,,...,,

Fu!I Service Plant

FERN
Was h 50/bs. for s J5°

-

Professional D y Cleaners

CLEA~

RS

Was~, Dry, & Folded

34</ lb.

Dis ount 30c
When you b ng Dry Cleaning

GIAN

WASHERS

Children at St. Anthony·~ S*hool in Allston have been observing Lent by collecting cans, They will dona e all proceeds frotri the deposit money to the St.
Ambrose Church fire fund. Pi tured are: Stef)henj from Grade 1; Richard, Grade
2; Christopher, Grade 3; Ku ng, Grade 4; Kim, Grade 5; Vicki, from Grade 6;
Stephen, Grade 7 ; and Mare, who is in the ~lghth grade.

(sel -service)

"Leave Your Washing
-

Same Day Service Before N

128 Brighton Ave.,
F re e Pa r k i ng
254-9649

Local service age cies win Uhited Way awards
Seven health and humi service
agencies serving Allston Bri hton and
Brookline received almost 3 million
from from the United Way of
1
Massachusetts Bay this ye - a collective $316,000 increase in
ding for
these agencies over last ye .
Overall, t he United Way is allocating
a total of $26.l million in 19 4 for 183
agencies in 86 cities a d t owns
throughou t. eastern. Mass chuset ts.

This yerr's funding represents a record
11.4 i>ercent increase over the 1983
tot al, or an additional $2.7 million.
Agenpies serving the local communi·
ty and their allottments are as follows:
Gre~ler Bos ton YMCA, $668,000;
Grea t~r Boston Legal Ser v ices,
$51;4,600; P arents' and Childrens' Servi~es $10 2,100: and the Boston
Chinese Y.E.S. (Yout h Essential Services) 70,500.

CBC REPbRT

Towing tra~li.ed cars
The ·'CBC R eport '' is a r g ular col·
umn of news and uieuis o the Com·
nwnily Beautificatiolt Co~ncil. The
uiews expressed do not ecessarily
represent the uiews of th A llston·
Brighton Item.

about 200 more parking spaces and
lopk ti not better. The CBC would like
to t hlmk all of y ou who took t he time
to call our special hot-line and report
the caqs. We will once again in the very
near future do t his project all over. We
will alao check our list to make sure all
Lhe cars have been collected. Once
again, we tha nk all of you and a special
thanks to Mayor Flynn and the Boston
police.

I

Since the community m~ting with
Mayor Ray Flynn, where ! the CBO
presented to Ray a book containing the
listing ·of over 100 abanloned cars
(that were called in by you f lks) in the
Alls ton-Bright on atea,
lot has
happened.
First, the next morning (a out 7 a.m.)
about a dozen tow truqks sh wed up on
Ashford Street . Allston, to et rid of a
lot of junked cars tha~ a loc resident ,
Jan Presser, had c·ompl · ed about.
They and many more wer removed
very quickly.
Secondly, very quietly, he Boston
police went to work and r moved 83
cars from Allston-Brighton streets for
good. Last Saturday the mmunity
residents and groups m
Ray on
Allston St. to check the pro ess of the
abandoned car project.
the while
cars were being removed. ~veryb_ody
was very pleased and Ra~ .pronused
that the work would cor ·nue. The
police are now checking t ough the
CBC list to finish the job.

I

I

0

As l~ast six years ago the CBC made
a re<liu~st of the cit y to fix the lights
under the Mass. Turnpike on North
Beacon Street in Brighton. These lights
are ~o~ only for cars but mainly for
pede$ti'ians who use North Beacon to
get to the supermarkets and to
McDpnalds. Nothing was done. We
made ~uests after that-at least once
a month for several years-to no avail.
We even filed bills and tried to get the
Mass. Turnpike to repair the lights.
But ~v.eryone pushed it back to the city. Ana the city kept saying that the
parts }Vere on order. Sure they wer~.
Well as of last week it seems we will
have a little brightness in our future.
City t;rucks have installed the long
orde11ep lights at last. Now people of
Brigb don won't feel too unsafe t here
and traffic will be able to see a lit tle.bette~so. Now if they would just fix the
~ · ~der the bridge so we don't have
a s ~g p ool every time it rains.
We're never happy, are we?

0
.
.
B y our estimates,
when ~'his pro1e-ct
is finished the streets s~ould have

~ J:L ~here's No P lade Like Home ...
HOM E
~ Perso naliz ed Hom e Healt h Care
HEALTH
for y ou nn4J your family
at a rea~onable cost.
PERSONNEL
,,... SERVICES; I
/

J

• Compa nions •

omemakers • Home Health Ai des

L.P . .s-& R .N.s AVA~LABLE

Please Call
731-5936- a.m.1
742-6655 - P·":·

__

L.,.;-....;._....,...._....,.._,~"!T
,"'!!
- """
.

......,,....,,~_...~.---~~~~~Irl
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There is only one place where you can find a
complete listing of events in Allston-Brighton.
Just one.

ABHA REPORT

Grieve unfair rent

WHAT'S GOING ON

The "ABBA Mailbag" is a regular uses, if you don't thi
report of news and uiews of the Allston· are accurate.
Brighton Housing Alliance. The uiews
Within 60 days the oard will nofi·
do not necessarily represent the views ty you and your landlor of its decision.
of the Item.
It may allow, reduce, r deny the in·
crease. If an increase i granted, your
rent may not be rai
again for 12
Boston's Rent Equity Act might be months.
the city's best kept secret. Although
One of the major w
the law does not come close to pro- Rent Equity Act is th
viding all the protection tenants need places on tenants Bing a rent
from large rent increases, it does give grievance. To use the la , you must be
a substantial number of tenants a a member of one of th
special classes
62 or over),
fighting chance to hold down the rent. of tenants: elderly (a
If your apartment was covered by physically or mentally
dicapped. or
the old rent c-ontrol law, nothing in the low to moderate inco . In addition,
new law changes your status. But some you can only file a gri~v nee if the rent
of the tenants in "vacancy decontroll- increase requested is eater than the
ed'" apartments can now fight rent in- inflation rate, curren'tl 3.2%. These
creases through a "rent grievance" restrictions, and other . have created
enough confusion to p event a lot of
procedure.
You, the tenant, must start the pro- tenants from fightinglr nt increases at
cedure by filing a grievance. Once you all.
do that, the Rent Equity Board (Room
If you have receivecj rent increase,
709, Boston City Hall, 02201, phone you should first
out if your
725-4200) will schedule a hearing for neighbors have also. I you and your
you and your landlord. Your landlord neighbors attack the ~e t increase as a
or his lawyer must attend the hearing. group, you can prevent · g sidetrackIf she or he doesn' t the increase will ed by technicalities in t law, thework
wilJ be much easier,
automatically be denied.
d the results
The hearing gives your landlord a better.
For more informatiqn about fighting
chance to justify his requested increase; if he doesn't justify it. he rent increases, contact BHA through
doesn't get it. You should be prepared this paper.
Bob G
to challenge any figures the landlord

All Living

!

~

NITE· 11iE

Q
CONTEMPORA~Y
ED elm

FURNITURE
380 Washington Str
J Brlghton Cente

181-0 28 .
FREE LAY·A·WAY, CASH

The Competitions
The competitions are sponsored by
The Townscape Institute, a publicinterest planning group, in partnership
with the Phonebook Corporation and
are supported by a grant from The National Endowment for the Arts. They
are open to all persons or teams who
submit proposals in the proper format,
by the dates given on the application
forms.

The Sites

C1 ntest is March 31. C~ estants 12
year of age or unde may enter.
En rants must illus ate a scene
·
from eir favorite
u
book. Win ers will re'
ceive gi~ certificates,
art supplies d t-shirtsand their wor will be dislayed at the Bo ton UniverBookstore. Pie 1up a copy
of the rules a the Second
Fl r Special Servi'ces desk, or
iri our Lower Lev'I Children's
Department.
1

f
,,

BOS~

For each com etition, The
Townscape Institute as prepared an
"Environmental Bri f'' of written
material, maps and p otographs that
will establish a contex for proposals in
terms of the history, c ture, usage patterns, visual chara teristics and
physical design const ·nts of the site
and the surrounding ea. Submission
requirements and sel. tion criteria are
also included.
The packages wi.1.1
available for
review at:
The Artists' Found tion, 110 Broad
St., Boston and The oston Architectural Centre Library, 20 Newbury St.
In addition, artists m y obtain a personal copy of the mat rial by sending
a check for $5.50 ( lston) or $5.75
IBrighton) to The To scape Institute,
2 Hubbard Park, C bridge.

IIBOuKSIDRE
UN IVERSllY

At Kmmorc Squart' acr from T.SCauon. 267-84841
MaJ(lr ettdit card$ 3CCq>1ed. lidated parlm& around the ~net
Hours: Mon.·Sat. 9·
-7pm, Sun. 12·5P'I'·

~!lings

Watertown
Mall Presents

ifJist/nctiov
Camvan'1on11 Ithlr~'sts

Priz~s

First: $400,
$350, Third:
$250.
lmplementatl Budgets
and Fudd ng

\

The implementatil budgets vary
from $10,000 to $300 0 depending on
the nature of the site.
nding wilJ be sought from the Arh Lottery Fund. j
The Browne Fund, Th Mass. Council
·ties and locall
on Arts and the H
foundations and co rations.

'

.
v

The Allston site is the footbridge
over the Mass Pike behind the Allston
Depot restaurant.
The Brighton site is-the{,ftffic island

LIVER

The deadli e for the Bostoi University
Booksto e's "Book Art ~Y Children"

at the junction of Wa hington St. and
Market St.
Entry Proc dure

The B.A.I.A. will h s t it's A.G.M.
next Thursday. Mar h 22, at t he
V.F.W. Post in Oak ~q are, beginning
at 7:30 p.m. The 19~4 5 officers and
board wilJ be electeq, rizes awarded
and much good, hom6- ked food consumed. All are most elcome.

CARRY, WE

STORE
HOURS
on.-Thu. 10-6
Fri. 10·8
Sat. 10-6
Sun. 12-5

TIME IS RU NING OtJT!

Making public

At the March meeting of the
Brighton-Allston
Improvement
Association, Ms. Catherine Evans of
The Townscape Institute gave an address on the public art competitions
that her organization is sponsoring for
locations in Allston, Brighton and
several other communities. As she
pointed out, public art " tells you where
you are. It's what your mind stumbles
on when your feet are trying to keep up
with the relentless cadence of public activity. In the face of an ever-ch~ging
urban landscape. public art plays an
important role in strengthening a
neighborhood's sense of place by
revealing or enriching its particular
history and character. Sculptures, fountains, pavement inserts, murals, panels
and street furniture can animate a barren, new space or enliven a neglected,
old space by integrating into it the
work of artists and artisans."

rtY

als0
platform
beds, mattresses and a
whole lot more at great
savings.

.

Public Art CompetitJons
for Allston & Brighton

m Furn1 ture
at 30% OFF
We

fin

The "BAJA Report .. is a regular
report of news and views of the
Brighton-Allston
Improvement
Association. The views expressed do
not necessarily represent the views of
the Item.

SALE

SPRIN

.

/:

,
•

Friday & p_aturday
March 16th & 17th
9:30 AM 9:30 PM
SundayJ arch 18th
12 Noon 6:00 PM
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'Dr. and Mrs. :RoJney W.
anJ the staff of the
'Brookline Jlnimal Hospi al
coriJially invite you to n

Open House
at our new Jacilties
at
678 'Brookline Jlvenu
'Brookline, Massachuset s
1 to 3 p.m.

Sunaay, March 18, 19

THINK SUMMER IN MAR 1-J &:

SAVE 25% ON OUR WPAj ML~
CANVAS FCXJTWEAR
Step out in c a nvas. be ii for summer or spong A ro rnbo o f
colors o re o votloble rn o n assortment o f styles Reg S28 534

Doug Simmons drives a c
in the Boston Phoenix.

Mixed

Specia l p rices now $21-25.50
By Bill Collins
Taxi drivers and newspa er writers
may have little in com on, but
Brighton's Doug Simmons has found
thern to be a working co bination.
Simmons writes about his e periences
in a Boston hack regularly · a Phoenix
column.
Simmons is probably mo e a writer
than a taxi driver. But as h~ sat in his
dining room this week, dra~ing beavily from a cigarette and gulf!ing down
coffee, it was obvious that he has acquired habits typical of both pro·•
fessions.
The six-four Nebrask
native
transferred from the U · ersity of
Nebraska in 1976 in order o take advantage of the journalism ourses offered by Boston Universi y. It was
during this time that he be an driving
a cab. " During school, " h says, "I
always had a hack liscense. I did it
mostly for economics beca$e I had to
pay my bills. Whether I
working
part·time or full-time depedded on my
financial situation."
In explaining his desire t[work as a
journalist he says that he ad always
liked reading newspapers and that
Boston University's repu*ation for
journalism was the major at raction for
corning to the city of B ton. Like
many Boston University students,
Simmmons took residence· Allston·
Brighton and continued to live in the
area after graduation. He says that
Boston's lively culture (i s Celtics, .
media, theatre and universi es) was the
major reason he stayed.
Simmons wrote bis firsts ry for The
Boston Pheonix in 1977. 'The story
was on the closing of St. J hn of God
Hospital." he says. "They eventually
ended up not closing it par y because
of the article, I'd like tot · k. The rest
of my work at the Ph onix just
snowballed from there.''
While still in school, be
the Sampan, a monthly
community newspaper. "I
on Little City Hall an
covered local community
says. "We had a core staff about ten
people and I was virtuall the staff
writer. I dld typesetting, dited and
even helped to deliver the apers."
After Simmons gradua
in 1979, he
became very much intere ted in the
local rock music scene an the arts.
" Me and two of my friend published
a tabloid called Subway
ws,' • Simmons says, "It basically c nsisted of
music reviews, pbotograp s · and fie·
tion. Alot of it was influe ced by the
new-wave/punk era that w going on
duringthattime. Wepaidf it and put
it together ourselves in o kitchen in

war,

,

TOBE THIN

/

Call todaI for a FREE,
lntroduct~r consultatlon.

_/\

...___~---...---969-dlet
NEWTON

254-7171
ALLSTON/
BRIGHTON

200 Boylston St.
(across from the
hestnut Hill Mall)

173 Brighton Ave.

LITE YEARS

AHEADn•

I

< IMJ
Diet <'.tnt«<, Inc.

he course of about a year and
ent broke."
ardless of the fact that he and his
frien s1were not able to continue their
vent e, the tabloid received alot of attenti n. His experience as a local rock
critic enabled him to write his
lumn; he began reviewing music
riting the" Cellars by Starlight"
colu n for The Boston Pheonix.
Aft t writing this column for two
years Simmons' editor thought it
woul be a good idea to have a column
abou cab driving. Simmons became
the logical choice with his background,
so he 'tarted writing twice-monthly column, ''The Hack" in August, 1983.
At ~9. Simmons considers himself to
be~ fit-time cab driver (he works the
4 pm Cl 4 am shift during the weekend)
and
part-time writer. He recently
start~d writing as a contributor to the
Bostdn Sunday Globe Magazine and
does freelance writing for the music section o~ the Village Voice and for Musician. a national music magazine.
s· ons says most people drive
cabs ut of necessity."PeopJe don't
grow p wanting to be a cab driver."
he sa s. " People grow up wanting to be
firem r:i. Cab drivers are mostly made
up of budents and immigrants, people
on th · way up and people on their way
down There are 11.000 drivers out
there and 1525 cabs in Boston. "
In esponse to the recent rash of
viole ce against cab drivers, he says:
"It akes you nervous whenever someon gets killeQ._ lt's a crime ridden
city
d you have to be aware... l've
alwa s heard that being a cab driver is
more dangerous than being a
1
poli~an-that cab drivers are more
often · ed than cops. The cabbies feel
that.'
$'
ODS feels that carrying guns is
not t e,solution. "I think that Commissione Jordan is out of his mind to
chan~ the policy (allowing cab drivers
to CfiliTY hand guns). I myself wouldn't
carry a gun. I haven't seen any cab
driv~ with guns. The controversy has
been ·storted and I think that it is Jordan's fault. I don't think handguns
shoul~ be on the streets at all.''
Ev 1' though be was held up once
three or four years ago, Simmons still
feels that a cab driver's best protection
is his~ts. "You can predict bad situations d avoid them,·• he says. "In a
vehic e you can always run; always
have
escape route ready."
Ac~rding to Simmons, the worst
parts of the city to drive a cab are D
Stree South Boston, Medford Street
in Ch lestown, and parts of Roxbury
and attapan. "The safest areas are
place where people have money," he
says.• , I've always felt comfortable

I

fin

m
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ALL BRITE YOUTH HOCKEY

Squirts now
without a loss;
other teams idle

The All-Bright Squirts tied Brookline, 4-4, Sunday at Northeastern University's Matthews Arena
to remain unbeaten in their last 15 games. All·
Bright took the lead 4-3 on a short-banded goal by
Joey Moran with 1:02 remaining in the contest, but
Brookline evened the score with just five seconds
left in the game. Ryan McWhinnie (3 goals, 1 assist)
and Joey Moran (1 goal, 2 assists) led the scoring
for the locals and fine performances were turned in
by Joey Callaghan, David Sullivan, Richard Swan·
son and Jimmy Coyle.
On Saturday at Boston University the local
Squirts easily defeated Wellesley by a margin of 7-4.
Winger Joey Moran (2 goals, 2 assists) and center
Ryan McWhinnie (2 goals, 1 assist) led t he scoring
parade with single goals scored by Joey Callaghan,
Kevin McWbinnie and Lee DeMusis. Billy Ladd
played a fine game in nets and good hustle was
shown by Chris Sleeper, Chris Alexander and John
Salamone. The Squirts now stand at 15-4-3.
Both the All-Bright Pee Wees and Bantams were•
idle this week and will resume play next weekend.

House League Playoff results
Kings 5*

Sabres 3
Goals: D. Dwyer (3), J . Moran, G. Considine, R.
McWhinnie (2), K. McWhinnie
Sabres 9
Bruins 2
Goals: R. McWhinnie (3), D. Curren (3), T. Tierney
(2), M. Rufo, D. McHugh, B . White
Flyers 3*
Kings 2 (overtime)
Goals: J . Hamilton (2), M. Horan. J . Moran, G.
Considine
*Flyers and Kings play for League Championship
All-Bright Tidbits
Just to set the record straight, here are my thoughts
about certain accusations made against this writer
giving the All-Bright Squirts most of the headlines
in this years' hockey articles. The All-Bright Squirts
as of this writing, are unbeaten in their past 15
games. They have two members of their team that
are 1-2 in scoring in the Greater Boston Squirt A
Division, which encompasses over 166 Squirt
players throughout the greater Boston area. The
Squirts advanced from Division B to Division A this
year and have several youngsters who are first year
players without any prior organized game experience. They are also a team that does not have
the benefit of a Mite System (7-8 year olds) like
Brookline, Quincy, Needham, Belmont and other
competitors do. They have a goaltender who last
year had a difficult ti.me just standing up on his
skates and this year. because of hard work, is one
of the best goalies in the division.
Last week the Squirts barely missed defeating a
Squirt team (Quincy) who last year were the state
champions and haven't lost a Division A game in
two years (41 games). Quincy tied the game with 21
seconds remaining. They are an exciting bunch of
kids to watch under the direction of their coach,
Mike Cashman, who has taught them not only how
to win but more importantly, how to have fun at
what they are doing. And they are having ~, And
I guess they are getting most of the headlines this
year because quite simply, they deserve to. And if
you don't believe that just ask a few of them. . . .

I

Marvelous' Marvin Hagler; boxing may be the most obvi us example, but all sports have their violent
ide.

It's part of

ame

Violence and sport: unh althy, nseparable
y Bill Littlefield

l

In a few weeks, I've got to deliver a lecture. A
ociology professor of my acquaintance has asked
e to address her class on violence in sports, and
'm trying to figure out where to begin.
I suppose the logical place to start is boxing. The
ollege is local, and most folks in the audience will
robably be familiar with Marvelous Marvin
agler. I'll bring along a picture of him, just in case,.
present boxing as t.he extreme: t.he one sport in
twhich the actual object is to knock your opponent
enseless. "Destruct and destroy" is Hagler 's mot·
o. 1 wonder how the grammar will go over in a colege classroom?
Anyway. I 'II present the route-out-of-the-ghetto
heory of boxing. which argues that young men who
e unemployed but physically sound would be bet·
r off richer and brain-damaged. Maybe some
mart aleck will ask why it's called a sport at all.
so, l 'll be prepared with a few choice chunks of
orman Mailer's The Fight. I'll prove to them than
• hat.ever boxing may be, it is possible to write
yricalJy a bout it. That ought to knock a college au1 encc on its collective ass.
I'll follow that up with a transition to hockey.
ty1aybe l '11 tell the old joke about the two guys who
r.ent to Boston Garden to see the fights one night
and were surprised when a hockey game broke out.
flockey fights are different from those in the boxg ring, of course. The object in a hockey fight is
ot to knock your opponent down, but to keep from
oking like a complete klutz. So far as I know, no
ockey player has ever succeeded at that during a
ight on the ice.
In my lecture, I'll draw a distinction between proessional hockey and the college variety. I saw Yale
lay Harvard last month, and though the game was
st and close, there was no sign of violence at all.
aybe there'll be a parallel in there somewhere bet·
een professional wrestling and the college edition.
hen again, maybe I'd be pushing my luck to
·scuss professional wrestling in even semi-educated

~
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co pany. I do~'t want to get hooted out of the room
in my first shot at ijhe lecture circuit.
asketball will be qext. Maybe I can get the video
ta s of Atlanta's Tree Rollins biting Danny Ainge
in he finger, or Martin Clark going after his coach.
N t bad for a non-contact sport.
ctually, at the very school where I'll be lectur·
in , I once saw the home team coach blow a close
ga e by screaming at the referee so viciously that
he picked up three technical fouls in less than a
ute. He's no longer working there, so it might
be safe to mention it.
ootball. of cour~e. is a sitting duck. If I can·t get
basket.ball video Lapes, l 'll get a bunch of knee
x- ys from N.F.L. n.vining backs for show and lell.
I' lay out a little of tihe vocabulary of the game;
er ck-back, blitz, and bomb. I'U remind t.hern of Jact
T um. who used to be proud that he was known
as he assassin. He's the one who broke Patriot Darryl Stingley's back in an exhibition game some years
ag , and then crowed a bout it.
don 't know if the sociology professor will want
aw some sort of parallel between the violence
I ention and the society we live in. I hope I'll be
ab to stay away from nickel philosophizing myself.
B if I'm going to be perfectly straight when I give
thi talk, I'll have to work in mention of why,
de pite bad knees and s hort wind, I still play fastpi h, city league softball instead of the big arc.
b r-on-the-bench. Sunday afternoon. co-ed game.
Itt.
' because the challenge of hitting something
th t 's coming at me fast and may break in under
m chin still offers a considerable rush, and slowpi
softball and golf just can't touch it. l 'll have
to admit that I sit stunned and dumb in front of a
bo · g match on T .V. occasionally, too, but I 'm
d
ed if I could explain e.,xactly why. Maybe that's
wh it's part of a college sociology course. Maybe
so e young scholar will get a handle on it.
Bil Littlefield writes a.bout sports for our sister
r, the Boston Ledger. OccasionaJJ.y, his columns
wil appear in the ITEM.
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Stockyard: mor than,
just a steak jo__
· __t

ILlllLJ•s
GALA

ST. PATTY'~ DAY & NIGHT
FESTIVAL (~_AT.) MAR. 17th

IRISH BREAf FAST - Starts 8 a.m.
11:30 Starts Corne Beef & Cab~age Dinner
,_ _ _ _ OLD BVSHMIL IRISH DRI s $1.oo..... plus A CHANCE 0 WIN AN I ISH FLAG
- ~DOOR ~RJZES, ETC..

~ - ~49 COMMONWE~LTH

AVENU • ALLSTON

782-9508

UNDELl1 ERED C 'RGO
(ex SO T H AMERI A)

20% Cash Ad vanc'e d

80% O n No te P yment·Defa ulted

SHORT NOTI E PUBLI

AUCTION

VALUABLE ERSIAN ARPETS
Bales will be repossess
- seperated unjtaril
- each carpet ~o be
- individual bi<;ls fo
- inspection on site.
AUCTION AT:
Howard Johnson, 320
Tpke, Newton
SUNDAY, MARCH 25
Terms: Cash or Check,
Auctioneer Herman

from cargo ter iftal and opened
for final auction lbts.
uction-liquidate singly.
cash or checks.

Hu~itz,

ticity an appraisal, oriental rug

UNION MABKET
j ,TAURA NT

Jim Audley, behind the Al Capone bar ilt the Stockyara.
Stockyard Restaurant
135 Market Street
Brighton
Telephone: 782-4700

By Carolyn Uhl

l

burgers, roast bl}e , hot corned beef,
Reuben and mont ' cristo, to name a
few, all served with Idaho French fries
or potato salad. Ch fs salad bowl, tuna
salad plate, calorie
ter (broiled beef
burger, cottage,
eese, sliced egg,
pickle, on a bed ofle tuce) round out the
salad offerings. Sp cialities are prime
rib, (served afte~rl.m.) with a choice ,
of two sizes; ·
at $13.75 and
princess cut at $ 0.95. Lamb shish
kabob, 8.95, sur~ ' turf (!12 lb. club
steak, Nantucket cape scallops, 10.95)
and real hickory moked bar-b-qued
baby back ribs (8.9 ) and chicken (7.95)
contribute to the s lection as well as
lamb chops (11.95 and a variety of
steaks including · et mignon (10.95).
Most dinners are erved with potato
and salad.
Broiled and fried eafood entres are:
Swordfish (when vailable), schrod,
baked stuffed shrimp, sole almondine
and scallops rangi.J;l~ in price from $7. 95
to $11.95. These! t e rs are served ,
with Idaho French ries and vegetable
of the day.
More from the beef department:
sirloin tips, chopped!sirloin, beef kabob,
open-steak sandwicr london broil, and
pork chops, all pri ed between $6.75
and $7.75.
·
The best is alw~s saved for last;
des!!ert. Choose from Stockyard Baked Alaska, New ~or cheesecake with
strawberries, bl8cc forest cake, ice
cream and homediai e tapioca. Or, enjoy an internationhl coffee drink or
t ropical drink. ~
A special St. P~t ick's Day celebration , a n annual radition at the
Stockyard, is pl~ ed for Friday and
Saturday with a v. iety of Irish music
and food starting a,t 11 a.m.
The full menu is served from 11 a.m.
to 11 :30 p.rn. Monday through Saturday, closed Sundays. All major credit
cards are accepted and the restaurant
is wheelchair accesJible. Reservations
are accepted for
ties of six or more
and plenty of par · g is available.

From the outside. it looks like they
serve steak and potatoes on the
inside-true, but although not in·
dicated by the name, t he Stockyard
Restaurant also serves homemade
soups, sandwiches. and a variety of
fresh seafood: not to mention drinks
over the very bar once owned by Al
Capone himself.
If you can get pas t the tempting
dessert case at the entrance you will
enter the main dining room, donned
with ceiling fans and chandeliers.
Outlined with booths and private dining rooms, the red-carpeted room is
dominated by a circular bar and has a
westernlnautical atmosphere. At one
end is a giant fireplace and a small
,,stage with a piano, where live entertain·
ment is presented Thursday, Friday
and Saturday nights.
A cathedral ceiling complete with
skylights, a two-level dining/drinking
area and a massive solid mahogany bar
combine to create The Tavern Room.
Located off t he main dining area, it has
a contrasting, bright, airy atmosphere
and is available for private parties, ineluding wedding receptions.
The latest addition to the restaurant
is the Sidecar Room. Long and slender,
it resembles a dining car on a train with
windows, lights and a view of the
t racks and Mass. Pike.
Owner Neil Manning built t he
restaurant 12 years ago and has been
in the business in the Boston area for
forty years. He and his two sons, Neil
Jr., and Mark along with manager Al
Cellucci run the place. Mr. Manning
bought the Al Capone mahogany bar at
an auction in Georgia. It was patented
in 1903 and, after being stored in
Florida, was restored and built into The
Tavern Room.
I
For starters, the menu offers apNote: In last wee
petizers like homemade New England T/l.e El Phoenix R
clam chowder, baked stuffed clams and unclear. Food is se
shrimp cocktail. Sandwiches ranging in and the bar rema/ri
price from $3.50_ to _ $4..:50_ in5!~~e _ daily.

--- - - --

s ATlCN

EAR~s~o~~$aj!Y~n~lu~es ~~IALS
choice of over 5 en~rees and our lad bar
and choice o, potato or veg table
---~..........

Lunches served dally
11:30 - 4:30
Early Arrival Specials
Mon. - Thurs.
4:30 - 7:00
Sundays 12:30 - 5:00
Dinner Menu
Mon. - Sat.
5:00 - 10:00
Sunday 1:00 - 9:00

17 Nichols Ave.
Watertown
(Behind Watertown Mall)

Com Beef & Cabbage
ServefJ All Weekend
Thu s. until 3 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. until 5 p.m.

Non-Stop Irish Ente tainment ti
l)IN '.ARA PUB
34 Harv
Free Parking in Rear

's Out to Lunch,
om 's hours were
ued until 10 p.m.
open until 1 a.m.

. . . -----
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Subscribe to
Allston/Brighton'
ALL NEW
100 YEAR OLD
NEWSPAPER

•

AND WE'LL GIVE YOU A CHANCE
. TO BECOME A MILL~ ~AIRE:

f1l YEAR SUBSCRIPTIQN

~e'll send you 2 lnsta t Game
Lottery Tickets

121 YEAR SUBSCRIPTl(!,N

~

We'll send you 3 Instant Game
Lottery Tickets

r------------------ --------Clip and Mail to:
THE ITEM CIRCULATION DEPT.
481 Harvard St., Brookline, MA 021~6
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Empire Brass Quintet
The Empire Brass Quintet will perform a "Brass
Bash" on March 23 at the Boston University Concert Hall, 855 Commonwealth Ave. Tickets are $7,
$4 students, seniors and groups. Call 437-0231 for
info.

BC 'Raps It Up'
The Boston College Dance Ensemble will perform
' 'Rappin' It Up," a show of ballet, jazz, modern and
other dance styles, on Friday and Saturday, March
23 and 24 at 8 p .m. in the Boston College Theatre
Arts Center. Tix are $5, $4 for BC community; call
552-4609 for the details.

New Women's Chorus
the New Women's Chorus will perform songs and
an original dramatic presentation on incest, rape
and battering on March 25 at 3 p.m. at the Martin
Luther King School, 120 Putnam Ave. in Cambridge. Tickets are $5, with proceeds benefitting the

I

-LMi R

Boston Area Rape Crisis Center, the Mass. Coalition of Battered Women Service Groups and Incest
Resources. The concert will be wheelchair-accessible
and interpreted for the hearing impaired, and child
care will be available. Call 628-7383 for info.

Stockton's Wing descends
Traditional Irish musicians Stockton 's Wing will
perform with Shenanigans on Sunday, March 25 at
9 p.m. at the VFW Hall, Oak Square in Brighton.
Tickets are $7, with a cash bar and free parking.

May Stevens' art at BU
"May Stevens: Ordinary· Extraordinary. A Swn·
mation. 1977·1984" will be OD show through April
1 at the Boston University Art. Gallery, 855 Commonwealth Ave. Stevens. a Boston native, has long
been associated with the New York art scene. For
information. call 353-3329.

''Iron Horse'' approaches
The Theater Company will open their new produ0o
tion. "The Iron Horse," an orjginaJ play by Rene
Calvo, on March 29 at 40 Brighton Ave. in St.
Luke's and St. margaret's Episcopal Church in
Allston. Performances will run t hrough April 14 on
Thursday-Saturday evenings at 8 p.m., with tickets
running $6, $4 students and $1 seniors and children.
Call 782-2029 for info.

nastli
well
fitn~s
at 47

, soccer and wood.working for children, as
s dancerobics, weight-training, yoga and
for adults. Call 782-3535 or stop by the Y
Washington St. in Brighton for more info.

will be sl own as part of tb mont h-long women's

film seribs.
I
For mkre information on y of these programs,
call 78d 032.

'sion arts
Pie egistration for the Academy of Television
Art'' pring quarter of classes in TV commercials,
came acting. production, writing, announcing,
co
y. auditions and more begins April 2. Call
787~5 74 for the full story.

YM A arts and crafts

Th central branch of the Boston YMCA Yduth
Cente is offering a Saturday morning arts and
craft program for boys and girls ages 6· 12. March
is c(a month; calJ 536-7800 for registretion and
sch~d e information.

Chees and butter gi!
'T'be · tribution of surplu butter and cheese to
eli$ib1e rseho}ds will takE\ lace OD March 21 from
Hi p.m. at the Jackson-M
Community School
m Unio Square. Allston. all 783-1485 for more

info,

Tax aasistance for tli blind
The I~rnal Revenue Ser ice is offering free tax
assistan e for people with i paired vision today.
March 1 , from 9 a.m. to 3 .m. at the Mass. Commont St. Call 223-6020
mibsion or the Blind, 110
for info ation.

Osicrucian Order AMPRC
1

The~stical organizati~is celebrating its new

year wit a change of offic on Sunday, March 18
at 9 a. at 13 Clevedon Av Members are invited.

CLASSES
Holocaust lecture
The College of Basic Studies at Boston Universi· ••"""" ,_
ty is sponsoring a lecture by Florida State University Dr. Richard Rubenstein on "The Holocaust in .........,......
,,,,,..~;.;;iiliil
Context: The Roots of a Modern Tragedy," on
March 22 at 8 p.m. in the Law School Auditorium, At t . e Brighton Library
765 Commonwealth Ave. The talk is free; call
The righton Branch Libruy, 40 Academy Hill
358-4785 for more information.
Rd. in righton Center, offers the following free progran!is for the coming week:
YMCA spring programs
Tue!ild y, March 20, 10:30 a .m. - Pre-School Story
Registration is now open for the Allston Brighton
and F' Program offers feature films " El Gaucho
YMCA spring programs which begin March 26 and
Goofy ' and "Moon Man." At the same time, the
run for 10 weeks. Programs include aquatics, gym·
paren: discussion group will hear Terry Vecchione
of St. Elizabeth's Hospital on women's health

.._.._..-..__lliiiill•...,_.,._.....,...

ay, March 22 - At 3:30 p.m., the school-age
gram pri!sents " Gilberto: Shark Boy of Cort 6:30 p.m. the inspiring film " Union Maids"

comn!unity-refugee
A

m~ting

T)le

~~ts of Libert

Bost9n College Law Sch l is sponsoring a conference pn "The Limits of · rty: Extremism, Prejudice and the Law" on M ch 22 at ) p.m. in ~he
Barry ~avilion, 885 Centi,: St. in Newton.

BAIAj meets

Oak S r VFW. All

$3.99
FRIENDLY PHARMACY
''Where prescriptions cost less"
1 North Beacon St., Brighton~ ·MA
254--8280
- Open 7 Days -

,

JcJ

- · ~'I"•

"'j

elcome.

WEB
DIAMIDS

60 tablets REG. $7.79

YOUR CHOICE

J

The ~righton Allston Im rovement Association
will me4t OD Thursday, Mar 22 at 7:30 p.m. at the

itamins & Minerals plus Electrolytes

60 tablets
REG. $5.81

r~lations

to discuss the community's relationship with recently-arrived fugees will be held on
Mondat, March 18 at 7 pm. at the Community
United Methodist Church! in Brighton. All are
invitedl

ST. PATRICK'S DAV WEEK
I

Famous Corned Beef & Cabbage D nner
served Friday 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
All day Saturday Noon-8 p.m.
Only $2.95
Entertainment both Fri. & Sat. Ni

•JEWlllY
•COLD
•SILID
•COllS
Bi1• Prices Pti•

•• JEWEi.BY
CEITEB

82UllWST.
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banquet

Buffet and dance
Our Lady of the Presentation Parish is sponsoring a dance and buffet on Friday, March 23,
8-midnight at the Oak Square VFW Hall in
Brighton, featuring music by Andy Healy and a raffle for two trips to Ireland. Cost is $12 per person;
call Ita Bridges, 782-2522, Pat O'Brien, 254-2879,
or Frank Downey, 969-2704 for tickets.

Global Awareness Week
Boston College is holding a Global Awareness
Week from March 24-30, featuring speakers, films
and information. Call 552-8466 for info.

St. Col's registration, reunion

T e Allston VFW Post 669, 406 Cambridge St.,
Alls on, will hold its 63rd anniversary banquet on
Sat day, March 17 at 7 p.m.

Ba hrach office hours
S
ho
S
Ai
Roo

te Senator George Bachrach will hold office
s on Friday, March 23 from 11-12:30 at the
r Center, 20 Chestnut !Iill Ave. in Brighton.
ther times, reach Bachrach at State House
405, 722-1280.

l' e Jewish Community Center of Brookline-

Scout yard/bake sale

B~ii

Troop 3 of the Boy Scouts will hold a yard and
bake sale on Saturday and Sunday, March 24-25,
at St. Columbkille Institute Hall, comer of Market
and Arlington streets in Brighton. Hours are Saturday, 10 a.m.-8 p.m. and Sunday, 9 a .m.-2 p.m.

Car
pric
at o
for
mor

Explore a salt marsh

men who live in Allston Brighton, are 35 and
ovle and widowed, separated or divorced are eligible" r free career counseling and job-finding skills
tr · · g through the "Fresh Start" program at the
Bos on YWCA Cass Branch, 140 Clarendon St. Call
536- 940 for info.

The Friends of the Belle Isle Marsh are sponsoring a series of field trips to Boston's largest remaining salt marsh, in East Boston. The next expedition
is March 25 at 2 p.m. Call 324-7527, 567-2339 or
628-8990 (eves) for info.

Cathedral High reunion
The Cathedral High School class of '54 will hold
its 30th anniversary reunion at Moseley's on the
Charles in Dedham on Friday, May 4. Ticket
deadline is April 24; call Jim Connelly, 884-1885, or
Al Morris, 328-9413, for info and tickets.

Agape suppers
The Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church, 404 Washington St., invites the community to its third and fourth Agape Suppers, on Thursday, March 22 and Thursday, March 29, respectively. Both suppers feature guest speakers and begin
at 6:15 p.m. Admission is a casserole or dessert; call
254-4046 for info.

From

Asthmatics
meet

'.Da11iels
Oven

by
Dan Handalian
An angel food cake must be
cooled completely before being removed from the pan ...
Inverting and suspending
the pan keeps the cake in
suspension. allows it to
stretch. and prevents it ·
from settling ... Removing
the cake from the pan
before it is completely cooled, or letting it cool in the
pan upright. will result in a
soggy product ... Some
angel food cake pans are
made with "legs" and need
only be turned over: those
· wjthout can be suspended
by fitting the inverted tube
over an upside-down funnel.
Count on t he finest in quality and tas te in the baked
goods
prepared
at

. '1J111iels ]U,'-"j
Open 6-6 Mon.·Sat. Call
254·7718. AU of our ingredients are fresh and
prepared in our own kitchen. including our famous
filling. Daily specials. Why
not buy two ... for now and
one for the freezer to have
av ailable later? Enjoy
dessert tonight from

'.D111lels']JU,'-"J

' 395
Washlngton St.. Brighton
Ctr. '"Fresh Baked For You.

.

The
Norfo<X
County-Newton Lung
Association will cosponsor a Parents of
Kids
Asthmatic.
(PAK) meeting on
March 19, at 7:30 p.m.
in the ground floor
conference
room.
Southwood Hospital.
Rt. lA , Norfolk.

hton-Newton is now participating in the Child
Food Program, which provides free or reducedmeals to children whose families ' income falls
below federal poverty guidelines. Applications
e program may be submitted at any time; for
information, call Malkah Lipman, 734-0800.

ii' e West End House Boys' and Girls' Club, in
ad tion to selling candy throughout the community1 i holding a can drive; call 787-4044 to get your
can picked up. On March 24th and 25, the house
will hold a car wash. All events will benefit the
bas etball team's purchase of uniforms and jackets.

Rb

ary Academy registration

sary Academy in Watertown is now accepting
re · trations for September, 1984. For information,
call ister Maryalyce Gilfeather at 924-0353.

'il'&e 397th Bomb Group is sponsoring " A Return
to e ETO" European trip June 4-18 to comme orate the fourtieth anniversary of D-Day. The
trip is also open to Air Corps veterans, ground
tr
s and private individuals, family and friends.
Fqr information write Nevin F. Price, Secretary;
P.P Box 1786; Rockville, Md. 20850; or call (301)
400 488.
B y Scouts Troop 3 is sponsoring a collection of
old yeglasses, lenses and frames for donation to
tho who need t hem. For information, call Life
SCo t John Gibbons at 787-3332.

Here 's an offer you'll like!
MAXIMUM
CARE

For more information call: 769-4090.

/tHll
LAUNDERING

Free tax preparati?1

·

gf

Co
unity. Tax Aid
oston will be providing
free ax preparatioD, fo low-income people on
'Illes ays t hrough Apr~ 0 from 6:30-8:30 p.m at
the J !fkson/Mann ColllII)qruty School. Qualified applic s must have inco ~~:_no higher than $10,000
for s· gle people or $16 0 for families.

Sup1>prt for new m ms
1

CO E is forming a new~fuother support group in
· ~righ n. Call 357-5S88 r more information.

Hos a foreign stu nt
l Hos
schoo
terest
~ultur
or 78

families are being sought for foreign high
students for theT!lc ool year 1984-85. If in- , contact Peter i elsch of American InterStudent Exchan in Brighton at 492-5701
9260.

I;

e Senior Center
Th Allston Brighton Senior Center, 20 Chestnut

Hill~ve. in Brighton, offers the following upcom-

ing p grams to all intei;e,sted residents. For more
infor ation, call 254-6100.
ay, March
~
p.m. - Theatre Magic,
~rip t see Theatre San F s' puppet production of
i'ffhe obbit" at Bran~e s University's Spingold
Thea e. Lunch at Wa1tham's Cottage Crest
Resta ant. $17.50 incl~qes all costs.
~ond ys, 10-11 a.m. - Llrle Dancing to learn all the
):>asic an·ces.
';I'ues ays, 9:30-10:30 a. . - Exercise to Music &

Th

22, aa-2
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minimum care
shirts.

:!lJii :Y1arr!l-

Missing buttons
replaced.

lli-s1ar1rrnr1 fh.o.,..fai~

Private Dining Room
Open Garden 1n Summer
Fine Selection of
Imported Wines • Cocktails

EncloMd Street Tenece

,

Liberate
yourself.

We Now Do Shirts On Premises

i

yoga 1?signed for t hose vlth litte or oo experience.
l1'h
ays, 1-3 p.m. l
Horal Group, no previous
~xper nee necessary.
Frida s, 11:15 a.m.-12:
p.m. - Body Dance
Move ent .
W edn sdays & Fridays -3 p.m. - Senior Swim
bpen wim for men an~ I women at the Allston
Brigh on YMCA, 470 W hington St., Brighton. 50
cents r visit.
I

Lunch and Dinner
Monday through Saturday
Sunday Dinner only
530·930 PM
E~cept Summe111me

151 Newbury Street, 8o•ton
near Copley Square

2t2·2445

247-1280

. BRING IN ANY
BRAND TV, STEREO'·
COMPONENT, OR
VIDEO EQUIPMENT FOR AN ABSOLUTELY
FREE REPAIR ESTIMATE.
FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE

230 Market Street , Brighton, 254-0173
Store Hours: Mon.·Fri. 7:00-6:30, Sat. 7:30-5:30

-

e

:tu ""

CALL
782-·6461·

Students interested in registering at, St. Columbk.ill;High School for gj-ades 9, 10 or 11 for t he
1984- 5 school year sho~ call 782-4440 for an appoint ent. And for t ose who have already
grad~ated, the school i
~anning a 50th anniversary eunion for Octol:>:J 3, 1984. For information,
oont t Jean McKinne, t the scl>ool.

•

OPEN
DAILY
9 a.m.

~ . SALES AND SERVICE
-6 "p .m
367 y.'ASHINGTON ST., BRIGHTON CENTER

DAVID AGOADA, D.P.M.
Podiatric Medicine and Surgery
Sports M1:1dlcine
Diabetic Footcare

Office Hours By Appointment
1180 BEACON STREET.
BROOKLINE, MASSACHUSETIS 02146
(617) 232-2364

~s
H
emann Hospital, pl5 Commonwealth ave .
3n Bri hton, is offering ' ee health screenings on
Wedn sday, March 21 fr 1-3 p.m., including tests
~or hi
blood pressure, emia, diabetes, rectal and
prost e cancer and ·
atory problems. Call
254-1 00 x251 for more
o.

Free health scree ·

hdv
l .The

est End House
Qold
advanced lifes
28-Ma 2 on Wednes
187-40 4 for info.

ys' and Girls' Club will
· g class from March
s from 7-9 p.m. Call
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Taft students e ....-.. . .bit art at women's fair

Jeff Buschell checks out a collage by Taft Schoof
students. The art was originally produced for their
own mufti-cultural fair, then exhibited this weekend
at the Jackson/Mann Women's Fair.

tinued from• page 11
he events for the fair are coordinated by Irene
M Carthy, educational coordinator al the Taft
Sc ool, and include a variety of activities which
sp n three days. During this time classes continue
as usual, but in a modified fashion: speakers are
br ugbt into the classes to discuss ethnic and
ou t ural topics, and more than the usual number of
sc ool assemblies are held. Ethnic foods and arts
an crafts are displayed and offered for sale. Foods
an crafts are donated by parents. teachers and
ai es. The food exhibit is coordinated by P at Evans,
ho e economics teacher, and Pat Daugherty. The
ar s and crafts exhibits are coordinated by Betty
nard, a Brighton resident, and Claire Dunne.
cl ical aide at the Taft.
be art displays are a joint effort between the
&t dents and their teachers, specifically Mary
L don, Gloria Jones, Anna Foley, Alicia Knoff,
Jo
a Rogers, Faith Moore and Linda Conley. The
wt displays are divided into continen ts and then
ip o countries of origin. Each mini-school wi~hin the
T
is responsible for one wall display. These in·
cl de maps of the continents and artistic represen·
ta i~ns of the c~tures in the various countries of
o
. Also available at the most recent Fair was
a ollection of folk tales from about fifty countries
ar und the world. These were researched and
as embled by Louise Malaugh, a Brighton resident

and Uistruclional aide al the school
ln addition to the abo\ e exhibit.s and assemblies
the students also attend a RIF distribution, at
wliic each student selects a free hook. Mrs. Eleanor
Misk ll, a teacher coordinator, arranged a special
sched e for the Fair which allows groups of
stud ts to attend the various exhibits, displays
and semblies on a rotating basis.
Jt i the art work frorq the wall displays which
will b exhibited at the JaCkson-Mann on Saturday,
Marc 10. Saturday's Wpmen ·s Fair is offered to
the c mmunity as an opJ)ortunity for women and
men o come together 1and learn-to celebrate
worn 's con tributions. It also celebrates dif·
feren s, reflected most readily in the Allston·
Brig ton community itself and, on a smaller scale,
the
t Middle School.

w~igbt.

This guide puts
calorie counting and
weight loss into a
healthy perspective
by combining a com·
pietely
bala nced
" month of marvelous
menus" with sugges·
tions for reaching
your goal with regular
exercise. The ' ' Nutri·
tion
Guide
for
Calories" puts you on
track for developing
healthy eating habits.
The guide helps you
• count calories by
showing you how to
recognize high and low
calorie foods from par·
ticular food groups.
The usual calorie
range is given for a
food group, then
brands of food which
have less calories, and
those with more
calories are listed
separately.
Simply and sensible,
Star Market's " Nutrition
Guide
for
Calories" could helo
you to a healtbie-r
body.
Pick up your copies
of Star Market's
"Nut rition Guide for
Calories," "Nutrition
Guide for Sodium in
Foods' ' and " Nurti·
tion Guide for Fruits
and Vegetables" al all
Star Market Con·
sumer Centers and in·
dependen t ly own ed
Star stores.

•

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ . . . c

----~--..._

)

J 14 Common"".,ealth Ave., Bo~ton
offer) you

FULL PODIATRY SERVICES
Bunions • Corn~ • CJlfou ~~..
Hc1mmert01J • Fial Feet

FREE TRANSPOKTATION FOR
ELDrnL Y IN BOSTON ARE,A
C.111 for lnrorm,111on & Appoinrmt'nt

267·7171

Nutrition
guide
from Star
Star Market is
proud to introduce the
"Nutrition Guide for
Calories, " the third in
Star's seri.e s of nutri·
tion guide,s designed
to provide comprehen·
sive nutrition informa·
tion
to
area
consumers.
The
"Nutrition
Guide for Calories" is
an easy to use, sensi·
ble, " self-help" guide
that
encourages
everyone to reach and
stay at his own ideal

NEED FOOT CARE?
OSTON EVENING !MEDICAL CENTER

In the past The Provident
has offered s e of the highest
C.D. rates aro nd.
This time · no exception.
Our 2-ye Certificate of
Deposit has ~ of the highe
rates in Grea r Boston. In
fact, it's even igher th~ most
other banks' ·year rates.
With a · · um deposit
of $10,000, y u can now earn a
guaranteed r te of 11% per year,
simple intere t, for a 2-year term.
Thi rate is available for the next three weeks only until April 4, 1984
- or til we generate deposits of $10 mijlion. .
Ju~t call The Provident at 787-3030. Our lnvestm nt Professionals
will happy to fill you in on the details of this, and yother
Provi ent service, like our new Tax Saver Plan: It co inesourMOW
Acco t with a tax-exempt money market fund.
But don't wait too long to act on this C.D. offer.
befo(e you know it.

The Provident
423 Washington Street. Brighton, 787-3030
Member FDlC/DIFM
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t·grandchild. Remembrances may be
eime.r 's Disease.

CONLON, Brian, of Brighton. died March 10. He
was the husband of Mary (McDonough) Conlon.
father of Brian P. of Brighton and uncle of Mrs.
Mary G. Rice of Brockton. He was a member of
Brighton K of C Council 121.
DEMARS, Mary M. (Waugh), of Brighton, died
suddenly March 12. She was the wife of Marion,
mother of Mrs. Patricia McDermott. Mrs. Helen
Oridy, Mrs. Susan McNulty, Mrs. Maureen Mur·
phy and the late Richard OeMars and Thomas Pri·
day, sister of James ' Mike' and is also survived
by 14 grandchildren.
FRASER, Ann Alice (McLaughlin,, of Brighton,
died March I 2. She was the wife of the late James
A . Fraser and mother of James W. of San Jose.
California.
LEPIE. Joseph E., of Brighton, died March 6 in
Doylestown, Pa. at the age of 70. The Brighton
native, a lawyer specializing in labor-management
Telations, was a partner in the Boston firm of
Lepie. Koven and Wilogren. He was a trustee of
the Town Estates Condominium in Brighton and
a mason at the Revere Lodge. He was the husband
of Alice IBardfield), father of Eric Lepie of Tuscon,
Ariz. and Louise Cohen of Houston, Tx., brother
of Elsa Peretsman of Lexington and Frances Lepie
of Brookline, and grandfather of four.

'Jeen, of Allston. died March 1 . She
r of the late Richard C. 0 'Brien .

TANENHOLTZ, Leaa (Miller), formerly of
Brighton, died M~rch ~- She was the mother of
Stanley D. Tanenholtz. '1td Alvin E. of PoLomac,
Md .. sister of Israel M~ of Brighton and grWJd·
mother of five. Remem ances may be made to a
charity of one's choice.

PODELL,
eda A. (Atkins,, of Brighton, died
March 11. he was the wife of the late I sadore
Podell. mot er of Charlotte Rose of Miami Beach.
Fla. and Jf~ b "Jack" Podell of Randolph. grand· TOPALIAN, Galvin P., f Brighton , died Marf.1
mother ofr, il Rose and Gene, Amy and Jonathan 10. He was the husband of Zabel. father of Paul.
Podell and mother-in-law of Ronnfo Podell. Robert, Edward and C vin, brother of G~rge
Remembr ' es may be made to the New England Toplain of Pasade,na, Ca and is also survived by
seven grandchilmen. Re
brances may be made
Sinai Hospi al in Stoughton.
to the Armenian Memo 'al Church, 32 Bigelow
Ave., Watertown.
, SHULD , elena V. "Bebe," of Allston. died
March 11. he was a dear friend of Dorothy F.
King and
s. Erma Moulton. and was a retired
superviso or Blue Cross & Blue Shield as well
as presid~
of the West End Seniors Club.
Rememb
ces may be made to St. Columbkille
Church, I 21
Marke t
St..
Brighton.

Robert MacF land, 51;
served with B ston police

SOAVE, E
March 8. S
!William) So
ty of Brigh
of t he late,
D 'Angelo
by two gr
made to the
St.. Broo~ ·

abeth F. (Lanni), of Brighton, died
e was the wife of the late Americo · Robert MacFarland f Allston died March
ve. mother of John J . of Hudson, Bet- 5 at t he age of 51 afte a battle with cancer.
and William A. of Cambridge. sister
He had served for s veral years with U~e
seph, Constantine, Mrs. Josephine Boston Police Depart ent, first as a cle11k
d Mary Lanni, and is also survived with District 14, then ith the manageme't
dchildren. Remembrances may be and budget section an later in t he BureE\U
ood Samaritan Hospice, 272 Allston of Inspectional ~ 1s. He was commend·
LINN, Helen D., of Allston, died March 6.
e. Ma_ 0 2 l46.
ed by Commissioner Joseph Jordan for
"dedication to duty" n 1977.
NASH. Joseph, formerly of Brighton, died March SOLFERIN , Elsie (Capolino), of Brighton, died
He was a member o the Allston Vetetans
12. He was the husband of Esther (Shachat), March 12. S e was the wife of the late Agostino,
of
Foreign Wars, Pos 669.
father of Sidney Nash of Brookline, Frances mother of rs. Anthony (Eleanor) Bordieri of
He was the husband of Anne (Russo) Mac·
RosendomofSkokie,lll .. MelvinNashofNewton, Brighton
the late John and Pat Solferino,
Sylvia Wilensky of Randolph and the late Roselyn sisf.e' of Jo Capolino of Brighton and is also s ur· Farland of Bri~hton, brother of Roberlla
Grossman. brother of Harry Nash of Rhode vived by l 1 g rand children and five great· Tucker of Arizona,
arian Landfear ~f
I sland, Max Naselsky of Quincy and the late Irv· grandchildr n. Remembrances may be made to a Virginia. WalG& Ma arland of Norwood
ing Nash, and is also survived bv 16 grandchildren charity of o e 's choice.
and David MacFarl
of Revere.

Easter
Seal
.
swim
Volunt.ccrs are needed to work on a one-toone
basis
with
physically disabled
adults in a swim pro·
gram s ponsored by
the Massachusetts
Easter Seal Society.
The program is of·
fered at the Newton
M arrioLt Hotel begin·
ning on Tuesday.
April 3rd from 1-2
p.m. and will run each
Tuesday concluding
on May 29th. There
will be no program on
April 17th.
Carrie Larson, oc·
cupational therapist
and trained water
safety instructor, will
oversee the program
and supervise the
volunteers working
with the swimmers.
For more informa·
tion on becomming a
swim volunteer, contact the Easter Seal
Society at 482-3370:

LASSIFIEDS
Apartments For Rent
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
HOUSING
All real estate advertised
in this newspaper is subject to the Feaeral Fair
Housing Act of J 968.
which makes it illegal to
advertise any perference.
limitation, or discrimina·
tion based on race. color.
religion. sex or national
origin. or an intention to
make any such perference.
limitation, or discrim·
ination. This newspaper
will not knowingly accept
any advertising for real
estate which is in violation
of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that 1111
dwellings advertised u1 the
newspaper are available on
an equ al opportunity
basis. Any home seeker
who feels he or she has en·
countered discrimination
should contact the HU0 ,
Equal Opportunity Office,
JFK Building.Room 805.
Bos ton.
MA
[6171
223-431 7.

Apartments For Rent
BRI GHTO N ·2 bedrooms
in house, Living room, din·

ing room. modern kitchen
and bath. hard wood
floors. porch. $600. Call
782·2818 or 783-37 18.
BROOK1 . I N .~ ·2 bedroom.
living room. kitchen. and
bath. S658. heated. No fee.
73 1·5666.

BROOKLI E ·Large 2
bedroom living room .
Modern kitchen and bath.
No fee. Avrulable 411.
731·5666.

Apartments To Share
BROOKLINE
Professional female, 30
plu_s, to Ghare large 2·
bedroom, fireplace, dining
room, parking. $285. un·
heated. 566-1012. days.

I

f

Apartments Wanted .
APARTM ENT WANT·
ED by couple. 2 bedroom
near Coolidge Corner. May
ocupancy desired. Call
Cliff at 738-7313 or Nancy
at 666-8680.
COOLIDG E CORNER ·
Elderly lady with tiny dog,
l bedroom. large living
room and dining area $700
plus. 578-8610.

Apartments-Coops
HOUS ING COOPERA·
Tl VE · 49 Symphony
Road. Loft, I-bedroom. 2·
bedroom duplex. Purchase
price: $950 ·2260 Monthly
charge: $306 ·491 homeowners hip:
tax·
advantages. Call Anne.
262·0062. Bost.on Mutual
Housing A ssoc.
HOUSI G COOPERA·
T IVE · 49 Sy mphony
Road. Loft. I·bedroom. 2bedroom duplex. Purchase
price: $950 -2260 Monthly
charge: $306 -491 homeowners hip:
lax·
advantages. Call Anne.
262·0062. Boston Mutual
Housing Assoc.

Autos For Sale
1974-1983 cars won ted.
N et work of BUYERS
m akes selling a phone call
away.
DJAL-A -CAR.
244· 1103.
1975 OVA Custom. 2 dr.
hatchback. 62 K miles.
Auto. power steering. very
clean. $1900 or best offer.
Call Frank. after 6 p.m,
weekdays, 924-4925.
1978 AUDI FOX, Rebuilt
Engine. Body excellent.
Negotiable. 731-8472.
1978
CA DILLAC
SEDAN DEV ILLE Good condition. Fully
loaded. $5.000 or B.0.
734--0928.
1980 BUICK S.K)'LA.RK ·
4 cylinder. automatic. air
conditioning. Excellent
Condition. $3195 or Best
offer. Phone 782-9062.

Autos For Sale

0 er I000 vehicles, for silk
~
~

c

owner. Call for free w m·
ter match-up. DIAL-A·
244-1103.

ro

Carpentry

C rpentry.
Painting.
C ramie Tiie, Kitchens.
B throoms. Cellars finish·

MO HER of one will care
for our child, Mon.-Fri.
Cal
Diane. Allston.
782 376.

EDWARD

Cloth Ing
PR CTICAL NURSE
willjcare for you any shift..
S6/h'r. Minimum 8 hours.
Have car, top references.
Mrs.
B.
961 -3400.

~

Driveways
AS
Ori
or
par

HALT PAVING
ewavs reconditioned
eplaCed. Also. s mall'
ing areas. Free Es ti•
. 254-5511. 783-4305.

Electricians

CH ILD CARE -Child care
wanted for 2·year old, 3
mornings/week. Columbia
St. area. Call 776-8378.

SS A CH USETTS
TE Electrician NoJ
E2 672 · J ourn eyman,
R.J Stevenson. ALI types
of Electr ical work,
Re sonable rates. Call
254 1026.

Wanted· mature woman LO
babysit infants and tod·
dlers. Full time or part
time. References required.
For information call Bar·
hara 's Babysitting Service
66!·2622.
MATU RE PERSON or
high school studenL want·
ed 3 afternoons per week
to take toddler outdoors.
Coolidge Corner area. Call
eves. 566-2922.
MOM 'S T IM E OUT ·
Preschooler's playgroup.
Call 782-0190.
WARM. CARING person
to live in charming third
floor apartment and care
for our 5-yr.-old daughter
and infant 3 months. Nonsmoker. driver. references.
Coolidge Corner area. Call
566-3856. from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m.

FLOOR
SANDING
Refinishing· Stain
Work
Free Estimates
FULLY INSURED
329-6127

FATHER & SON
FLOOR SANDING
Compare to Anyone
• 75 Cents per square foot
*3 Coats of Sealer & Finish
Call us Before You Decide
522-0259 or 338-2171

For Sale

Child Care

ENTHUSIASTlC Mother·
substitute needed, I' , LO 2
full days per week. For
children aged: 9. 6, and 2.
S ummers optional. Call
277-0340.

GRANT & CO.

PAT'S
EMODELING

eel, Apartments or com·
plete buildings, Siding.
Roofs.
Lie. No. 02526~
Call Pat A ft.er 6 P.M.
269-5728

L'ALLlANCE PATE "The Gourmet Shop"
Now open at SA Cypress
St., Brookline. Winner
BEST Cheesecake and
Caterer. Boston Magazine.
566-7775.

H GHEST PRICES paid
used books. Starr Book
C .. Inc. 542-2525.

Bathrooms
Attics
Porches
Masonry Work
All Int. & Ext.
Carpentry
Licensed· Insured
Call Bill Martin
566-4333.

Floor Sanding

Catering

Books Wanted

VIE DO
KITCHENS

Child Care

HOUSE NEED RE·
PAIRS? B.C. Student, 4
years carpentry and pain·
ting e.xperience. Free
estimates. Dan Murphy,
254-6805

MONEY Working
at home. Be flooded with
of ers. For details: Rush
I'!
peel addressed envelo e and 25 cents service
fe to: Edward Miller.
p pt. M. 716 E. Noble.
M nroe. Michigan. 48161.

eneral Contracting
ilding · Carpentry ·
modeling, Commercial ·
I dus trial · Residential.
e will esti mate and com·
p te any size job. Nothing
small or large for us.
L censed and insured.
C Dick Grant 965-5375

Carpentry

Jo
Lie
ty
Ca

O'BR I E
eyman Electrician
nse No. E22279. All
s of Electrical Work.
731-4790 or 769·5 t 88i

STER EL ECTRl·
N: All types of electri·
work. Fast, efficient
se ice. Free estimates.
Cal Gene. 787-9221 .
M STER EL ECTRI ·
Cl N WA NTS Residenf
tial and Commercial Work.
Al . complete installation
or s oke detectors and in·
ter m systems. 484-0722.
PA RICK M. CARROLL
· M s ter
E lectrician,
Lie nse No. A 10484.
Re dential and Commer·
cial wiring. Reasonable
ra s. 277-7627.
J .P FioorSanding · Nojo~
too large or too small,
Fl rs sanded/Refinished,
E rt courteous service,
c Jim. 783-2904.

CE LLAR SALE ·March
10 and March 11. 10 a.rn.4 p.m. Moving furni ture.
bric-a-brac, clothing, toys,
etc. 127 Walcott Road.
Soulh BTookline. ·

Estate Tag Sale
By C. Sherman
Outstanding custom ma·
hogany furnishings from a
beautiful home. (Sacks.
Beacon Hill. etc.) lnclud·
ing: chickering grand pi·
ano. break front. bureaus.
s ma ll commodes. side
chairs. twin and double
bedrooms. much sterling
antique Chinese export
and R. Worcester china.
quality accessories. misc.
items.
Fri.-Sat.
March 16-17
10 a .ro. to 4 p .m .
62 Arnold Rd .
Newton Centre
Off 636 Dedham St.
MATIRESS · Mattress
Warehouse open to the
public. All Brand names at
discount prices. THE
MATTRESS MAN, 660
Arsenal Street. Watertown
(opposite the Watertown
Arsenal~ 923-0010,

~~
.. ~- "~--- ~
.--... .... 7 - -;-.

.'
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For Sale
DIAMONDS ·Wholesale.
.4 curot. retail for $910.

1

now S490. And more. Call
D & B distributors. 523·
6532. Public s ale. genuine
diamond jewelry under
$10.00 Rush SASE to D &
B. Department D. P.O.
Box 8083. Boston. Ma..
02114.
MATTRESS · Mattress
Warehouse open to the
public. All Brand names at
discount prices. THE
MATTRESS MAN. 660
Arsenal Street. Watertown
(opposite the Watertown
Arsenall. 923-0010.
NEW JVC Video Cassette
Recorder. Front loading
with remote control Model
HR· D. 120U. 8475.
277-7256.

P U BLIC SA LE! Dia·
monds sholesale. '•Ct.. dia·
mood. fine quality. Retail,
$910, se!Ung for $495! Call
523·6592 now.
RUGS NEVE R USE D:
4x6 · $1 4. 6x.9 · 818. 9xl2 ·
$30. I 2x 15 · $49. Pads S9.
Orientals S39. 523·9533.

Furniture tor Sole
ARMOI RES -Oak bureaus
·Turn or the century furni·
ture. lamps, etc. Reasona·
ble prices plus 10 percent
off with ad. Somerville
Furniture Exchange.. 108
Beacon St., Somerville.
576-1491.
DOUBLE Bed, box spring
and frame. 7·foot couch.
and love seat. SJOO or Best
offer. Call 738-8350.
FURNITURE
FOR
SALE · Dresser. Desks,
and Vanity. 536·0449.
L IGHT Wood dinet set,
table. 6 chafrs, and buffet.
and china closet. In excel·
lent condition. Full·sized
bedroom set in antique
wood. Large dresser. mirror and chest or drawers.
night tables. Will throw in
spread and drapes. Queen
sire. hard rubber foam. box
spring and mattress. In ex·
cell£•nt condition. 14 by 14
aJI gold rug. l>est rug
mode. Call 244·5906.

Furniture Repair

,

EXPERT FURNITURE
Refinishing and restora·
Lion. Peice replacement
and carving. gold leafing,
goldi ng, painting and
frame restoration. Veneer
repair. YOUR SATTS ·
FACT ION I S
OUR
GOAL. Come visit our an·
t ique shop. Call Gabriel.
731·5557 or 566·8015.
Robert's Gallery. 8
Cypress St.., Brookline. We
buy furn it.uie and an·
tiques.
WANTED ·private garage
for car. Longwood area.
Monthly
occupancy.
Phone 742-6493.

Business Help
CLERK
TYPI ST·
Nationally known Chest·
nut Hill architectural firm
is seeking a person with
good typing skills. Must
t.ype 55 wpm. miniumwn.
Primary responsibilities
will be typing for project
architects and to assist
switchboard operator as
needed. Previous work ex·
perience preferred, not
necessary. Call 969-9400.
ext. 140.
CONSULATE needs part
time assistant, 3 afternoons per week. Spanish
end typing essential.
267-5555.

Help W. General
ENTRY LEVEL position
as
customer-service
r epresentative
in
Boston/Allston/Brookline
optical firm. H.S. Diploma.
Excellent opportunity for
those returning to work
force. Equal opportunity
employer. 232·6803.
PART
IM MEDIATE
TIME. Eastern Uniform is
looking for mature bard·
working individual to per·
form various duties in our
retail store in Allston.
Evenings and Saturdays.
We oller a good starting
pay and pleasant. working
conditions. Please apply in
person: Eastern Uniform.
Brighton Ave ..
181
Allston.
. NSU RA NCE administra·
tion -C hiropractic group
needs person to handle ac·
counts receivable. patien t
finances. M usL have ex.eel·
lent organizational s.k ills
and enjoy working with
people. Typing 50 wpm.
Experience preferred. Sa·
lary commensurate with
experience. Bonuses. Interview now for April posi·
tions. 492·1754.
Light
Bookkeep·
ing/Receptionist.. Pleasant
voice a must.. Call 444-7470
For More I nformation.
PART TIME DRIVER ·
Needed for noral shop.
Res ponsible person to
make
deliveries.
knowledge of area oeces·
sary. Apply in person.
Town House Flowers. 1435
Beacon St.. Brookline.
PART TIME -Mature,
reliable. organized recept.Jonist./appointment. secre- '
tary. For the Brookline
office or one or our physi·
ciao clients. Call A vis
Oradshow. 73 1-0174, med·
ical practice management...
Co.
PART TIME SECRE ·
TARY -For design organi·
zation in Boston. 2 1 • days
per week. Schedule nexi·
hie. Spe4.'d. accuracy. and
attention to detail important. Word processing. dicta phone.
telephone
experience helprut. Send
resume to D MI. 50 Milk
St.. 15th noor. Boston.
02109.
PART TIME TYPIST ·
Mornings.
Kenmore
Square. Excellent typing
skills required; dictaphone,
general office work. Excel·
Jent salary. telephone,
437- 1361.
SECRETARY ASS I S·
TANT. Orthodontic office.
Cleveland Circle area. Part
time.
E xperience
prefe.!Ted. but will train.
232-0010.
SECRETARY · Non·profit
women's organization. 5 ~
days per week. 9-1 p.m.
Coolidge Corner, Brook·
line.
Good
sala ry.,
232·0931.

Help W. General
CLUB CAZABLANCA Now hiring waiters and
waitresses. No experience
necessary. Apply in per•
son. Friday. from 1 p.m. to
7 p .m .. 200 N. Beacon St..
Brighton. 787·2200 or 731·
0271, Tues. from 1 pj.m. to
5 p.m.

Full or Part time
sales oppor,un ity with
Herbal life Health & Die~
plans. $29.95 for start.e~
kit.
Cont.act Andy,
277-1374.

HEA VY duty welder.
Brighton area. Equal Opp.
E mployer. Call Mac.
254-3 147.
LIGHT bookkeeping
reception ist. Pleasant
voice a must. Call 444·
7470. for more infor·
mat.Jon.

MAKE MONEY Working
at home. Be flooded with
offer s. Details: Rush
stamped. oddres!'ed envelope t.o: 6 apos WUT. Dept..
A. P.O. Box 1268, Jamaica Plain. 02 130.
MATURE couple needed
to maintain 26 apart·
ments. Live-in quarters.
Re feren ces. 277·9093.
Coolidge Corner.

Help W. General
PART TIME -Stock clerk.
Hours from 4-8 p.m. daily.
Some weekends. Apply
Un.ion Square Auto Parts.
393 Cambr idge St ..
Allston
PART TIME position
available-18 hrs. per week.
Apply F.W. Woolworth.
425 Market ST., Brighton.

Part time
Full time
Excellent
Growth potential
Good men needed

Call
for interview

431-1339
Ace & Acme
Fine Furniture
Taxi
SALES HE LP
WANTED
Mother's H ours
From 9;30 to 3:00. Mon.·
Fri. some nexibility. Apply immediately. Some ex·
perience helpful.

Linen Dept.
Fashion Ave.
Beacon St.
Coolidge Comer
WANT ED · Heavy Equipment operator. Brighton
area. Equal Opportunity
Employer . Call Mac.
254·3147.

Professional Help

Fight
Discrimination
9 to 5
Boston's working
women's
organization
concerned with wage. pr<>motional. and d.iscrimint·
tion issues is now hiring
individuals to do communi·
ty outreach. fund-raising.
and to move people to ac·
tion on issues that affect
women in the work place.
Hours: J :30 to 9:30 p.rn.

Training & Benefits
Included
Call 423-3253
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
MAN ACI NG
DIRECTOR- 11 year-old
Boston Theatre. part lime.
MBA or equivalent. Box
3 1, 48 Commonwealth
Ave.. Boston. 02ll6.
HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED · for midd le-aged
Brookline couple, we can
swap references. Must
drive. We provide you a
car. Non-smoker. Cape Cod
summers. top salary. Su·

Hearth

Household Help
perb working o.nd living
conditions. R.eplies kept
s trictly confidential. Reply: Box 800. Brookline
Chronicle. 481 Harvard
Ave .. Brookline, Ma..
02146
Single. phobic woman. liv·
ing in Belmont home is
looking for live-in female
companjoo for shopping
trips. elx. "1eeds to have
drivers Ucense in case she
needs to drive. ExceUent
living quarters. No housekeeping duties. Work 4
dftys. (24 hours on call). 0ff
3 days. OR. 3 days on and
4 d ays orr. Counseling ex·
per ience preferred. Fee
negotiable. Send Resumes
only ·to Rob Hajer.
LICSW. 203 Grove St..
Wellesley. Ma. 02181.

Household Service

437-0857
ANYTIME

EXPERIENCED. kind
person desires Uve-in posj.
lion with own room and
bath in congenial house on
M BT A line. Can do
babysitting for 2 children
within 3 to 7 years or older
person below 75 years
wi~out personality or s&
nility problems. P lease
respond to: P.O Box 700.
481 Harvard St.. Brook·
line. Ma.. 02146.
EX PERT Houciecleaping.
Excellent references. Call
J acquie 965·3827.
. GENERAi.
HOME
REPA I R·and
Main·
tenance. Gutt.ere.leaning a
specialty!! Free estimates.
Call Mike. 782·2420.
I WI LL do housecleaning,
Reasonable rntes. Excel·
lent references. 361·3590.

NEW AGE CLEANERS Offers conv~ient. schedul·
ing. 6 years experience.
Call Karen. 498-9828.

-RELIAB
- LE

---

PERSON
Available for Housecleaning
· Kitchen, bathrooms. vacu·
um, dust. ~ererences. Call
Marguerite. 739-1306 after
6:30 p.m.
T HE
D URACLEAN
DIFFERENCE In Carpet
Cleaning ·No scrubbing. no
soaking. no steaming. Gent le. thorough foam action
lilts out twice as much dirt
as ordinary met.hods. Safe.
lasts longer . restor es
colors.
<149· 1668,
Needham.
TYROL CLEANERS
Experienced Standard alld
hypo-allergenic cleaning,
783-0283.

Health

POUNDS
WANTE D
We want your
pounds
Fun and easy way to lose
and contrql your weig~t.
AU natural ingredlents and
100 percent money back

guarantee.Call
277-1374.

CRAWFORD CLEANING SYSTEMS ·Trash
Removal. Generai clean·
ing. Carpet Cleaning. Floor
buffing, windows. Fully in·
sured. 469·3645.

Houses for Rent
rookline Historical Vil·
1 area. Channing & sunnewly renovated 3·5
bidtm townhouse. Modern
t.chen. laundry. pnrking.
ar Lawrence school and
edical Center area.
1300. unheat.ed. Exchlsive. Bet sey Davis RE
232·7467

Homes Wonted

~ YOU are planning to
..,u your 3·fomily home. I
:rould like to buy it direct~Y from you without a
ijroker involved_ ave comission cost and hassle.
ennis. 783-0367.

Homes Wonted
EIUOUS BUYEH look·
ng for house in a presta·
ious Brookline Nl'wton
ocation. Must hove 3 to 4
lus bedrooms, and a 2.-car
aragl'.
o broker in·
olved. Call a nvtime.
77-0 166.
•

Income Tax Return

AMELIA BEDl LIA does
it for you. I specialize in a
personal service for large
homes. 783·0296.

.

Janitorial Services

Sfiotsu. Pleasant body
w rk gives healing and
e ergy. 628·8272.

ECONO·CLEAN
Rugs
S hampooed.
deodorized free. Kitchen
noors s tripped. washed
and waxed. Bathrooms,
windows and ovens too.
Complete home. commercial cleaning. Call:

.

OUSE CALL
1983
Tax Preparation
Call Evenings
and Weekends

254-6439
SENIOR CITIZENS
Minimum Rate
$24.85
l NCOME Lax preparati(>n,
Call after 6 p.m.. Mrs.
O'Leary ·787·4158.

......

TA XES ·Alien Returns.
self-employed. olheri.. Personoliud service. Coolidge
Comer Rt-asonablt> E'-en·
ings. 73H)512.

Instruction
THE AClll EV ..: MENT
TRAINING l NSTITUTE
· Teaches low achlevµ_1g
teenagers how to th.ihk.
feel. and act like high
achiever s through ad·
vanced lea rning t ec hniques. Humor and the
hidden powers of self·
motivation. Workshop$ at
convenient locations.
Please call Or. Neal Wiseman. 532·3329.

--

-

DANCE CLASSES FOR
children ages 3·9. Taught
by the Peanut Butter &
Jelly Dance Company.
Thursdays. begi nni ng
April 12, in Brookline. For
info. 734·8684.

Janitorial Services

DOMESTIC
AND

COMMERCIAL
CLEANING 1
RUG SHAMPOOING
Are

you a Fuss·
Budget?

JIM 'S
JANJTORJAL. SERVICE
Tras h removal daily from
halls. Bulbs replaced.
Halls maintained. Excel·
lent references. Fully in·
sured. Tel. 731·0937.

landscaping
LA NO CA PING- Com·
plete landsca ping service.
S pring clean -up e nd
monthly m&JnLenance.
254-2223.

Lost & Found
FOUND OMETHING?
LO T SOMETHI NG?
If you found something.
maybe we t:lln help you
find the owner. and if you
losL something.maybe we
can help you find it!!
Citize n Group Publica·
lions will run Lost and
Found ads for F RE E FOR
ONE WEEK. We do
reserve Lhe right to edit or
~i.~n~ your copy.
I..ONG·hai red, white cat
with bl ue collar. Lost in
the vicinity of Tappan and
Beacon streets. Reward.
734-7378.
FOUND ·In Brookline Village area. Very young male
caL. Beige-grey with white
paws and chest. 738-0679.
l .OST -On 319. on Marl·
boro St., between Claren·
don nnd Dartmouth .
Angora block and silver
ski sweat.er 262·5421.
LOST ·TolX' Cac;sette player. Copley Sq. area. Call
262·5121

Movers

MARK'S

<;~am~~\ l~f!

MCPU No .. 24806
Local & 1.. ong Distance
Mover~ Serving 47 State~
1louse hold Moving
Orrice Moving
566-6054
Compare our low prices on
Moving. Packing&., Storage.

$7-$15/HOUR
•M axi Vans
•Carg~Master

Trucks
•Flomes·Businesses
24· 11r. Deli very Service
LICENSED & INSURED

CA LL 236·1848
BRIAN 'S
MOV I NG
SERVICE ·Two men plus
van. 28.00 per hour. Call
846·2698.

BROWN
& FINNEGAN
Est.ablished 1915
No Job Too Small
Local. long dis tance,
overseas. Frequent trips
all N.E .• N.Y. N.J . PA..
DC.

364-1927,

361-~185

LARKIN MOVERS.

Are you particular about
your office as you are your
home?
Here is your opportunity
to 00 something about it.
For your s pecialist in
cleaning.
Call for
. A,epointment I

Home-Office-Commercial
STORAGE
Overnight Service to New
England, N.Y. and N.J .
PACKJNG
50-State &!rvice Available

PEP GENERAL
CLEANING CO.

H ARMONY
LICHT
MOVI NG SERVI CES .
S25 per hour. Call 267·3145
from 8-4 p.m.

7ts4-9105

232·2929

IT YOURSELF CLASSI IED!

Masonry

AD WILL APPEAR IN THREE PA ERS:

MASONRY

BROOKLINE CHRONICLE CITIZEN-PUBLISHED T URSDA Y

Brick, Steps, Stone Work.
Retaining Walls, Cement
Work,
Hot
Top
Driveways, Sewer and
Drainage, Landscaping.

THE ITEM-PUBLISHED FRIDAY
THE BOSTON LEDGER-PUBLISHED MONDAY

523·6525/DAYS
325·6605/NIGHTS

The cost is u t $9.00 for the first ten words plus 25' for each additional word each w ek. Please print
one letter in each space. Leave space between words.
J ust write your ad here-Send check or money order to
P PUBLICATIONS • 481 HARVARD STREET • BROOKLINE MAs.SAOiU EITS • 02146

STONEWALLS
PATIO
Any type of Concrete
Work, Asphalt Driveways.
GUIDO VIT'TIGLIO

438-5524
After 5 P.M.
Please run tt1is ad
1
for
"'f s

Concrete Work
Cemen t floors, wa ll s.
walks. stairs. cellars, and
d riveways. Very reasona·
ble prices.

G&J CONSTRUCTION
CO., INC. · Masonry Contractor - Established 1960.
Steps, Chimneys. Walls.
Stonework , Pointing;
Brick paving and Driveways.
329·5267
or
36 1-6448.

MASONRY
P.K. THORPE
TEL. 734·1291.

INTERIOR/EXTERIO
Painting /Ca rpentry 1Home improvements. All
work guaranteed. Vinnt
Yannos, 269-4743.

Wa ll paperh angi ng j
plastering and interi~r
painting. Fi;:ee estimates.
Low rates.

325-3212

Office Space for Rent
ROUTE 9, BROOKLINE
-Sublease 1200 square feet.
Office and storage space.
loading dock, parking.
Heated. $600 per month.
BROOKLINE V ILLAGE
-500 square feet. 2 offices .
Heated. $450 per month.
Call J ohn, 738-1231.

Paint
Paperhanging

TH E PAPER HA NGERr
Professional installers of
all types of wall covering1
All work guaranteed. Frei)
estimates. 734-2405.

JR
PAINTING CO.

Top Quality Work
References Available

&

AS LOW AS$25
For ceilings, walls. woodwork, paperhanging. Block
ceilings, Floors sanded.
H ou se need pai nting?
Complete S475. General
repairs. Free estimates. All
work guaranteed. W.G.
Carlson. 782-6530.

SANKER
HOUSE
PAINTING

Interim: and
Ex tenor.
Repairs . .
*R~sonable

ates.

*B enJ.anun
Moore Paints
BOB

787-3 144

PAINTING CO.
Professional Interior/Ex·
terior work. Aluminum
a nd Wooden G utters
repaired. Fully insured. All
work guaranteed. 15 yrs.
experience. References.
For free estimate call:

782·4099

...

Telephone _ _...._ _ _ __

MAHONEY SONS
INTERIORS
3 & 4 Folsom Avenu
1
Boston, Massachusettls

Interior/Exterior Paintin~.
Wallpapering Minor Renovations
Cus tom color designs
Mas'onry
Carpentry
Free Estimates

Phil Mahoney

PAINTI NG & PAPE HANGING - Paintiijg
and pa perhanging arjd
removal. Specialize jn
spray painting. hallwayj~.
playrooms . apartment .
houses . etc. Call after 6
p.m. 327-1491.

- - -- - i
PAINTING

Interior & Exterior
Free Estimates

Call
734-7690.
PATCH Plas tering. ce lings. painting. ceraru>c
tiles,
carpentry.
paperhanging. All work
g uaranteed and priced
re as onably. Free esti mates. Call Bill, 776·76W.

PAINTI NG
AND PAPERING

I
I

For All Your Paintip
Needs
J..icenaed and Ins~
Quality WOl'k I

Reuonable Fees

Roofing

Plumbing

P ARK -

Personals
SPIRITUAL READER
AND ADVISOR -She can
help with any problem.
One visit will convince
you. Call 566-7176.
WE SELL IT FOR
YOU ...The partial or full
contents of your apart·
mentor house. When mov·
ing or redecorating, we
save you Time, Trouble
and Money. Call the
professionals at The White
& use. f!7° A703.

ROACHES-ANTS
RODENTS
EXTERMINATED
Free Estimates
Licensed

782-1 565
Pets

PAINT I NG - PAPE
HANG I NG . ·Ceiling .
Walls. Woodwork Pain
a nd Paper Re move .
General Repairs. Top quJlity work. Call 332·5773.

782-3616

OVER NI G HT
ING ·566-4000.

Allston-Brighton Ext. Co.

1-617·445·1832

WILLIAM
FIGLER
& SONS

Parking Space-Rent

Pest Control

Permit your home to be \n·
duded among the finest

BILL'S

AddrE>ss

CITIZEN G OUP CLASSIFIED ADS REACH 225,000 READE S WEEKLY!
Paint & Paperhanging

Free estimates
Fast service
Call 566-4309
After 5 p.m.

N a m e ---------------~f------

FREE, 3-month-old kittens.Call 442-6602, from 2·
4 p.m.
OBEDIENCE
DOG
Training in your home. 3
mon t hs to 5 years.
Problem dogs. biters. etc.
Call 321-9343.

Piano Tuning
PIANO Tuning and
Repair. Quality work from
experienced Piano Technicians Guild member. Mark
Schmidt, 247-2304.

Plastering
PL AST E RI N G
Specializing in patching
ceilings, wa lls. etc. Call
696-0434.

Plumbing
"B E
WISE
ECONOM I ZE" · Ca ll
Charles for Plumbin g;
Heating and Gas Fitting
Repair and Installat ion.
734-0807. 10 percent discount on materials for
senior citizens.
P .C. HEATING · Complete Plumbing, Heating
and Gas Fitting Service.
High efficiency Oil
Burners and Boilers In·
stalled. Mass . Reg. No.
9813. Call 527-8 746.
P.J . O'BRIEN· Plumbing,
Heating and Gas Fitting.
24-Hr. Service. Licensed
and Insured. Call for
reuonable rat.es. 264-Ul4.

PLUMBER's Moonlighter
-Kitche n
and
bath
remodeling; Boiler s. gas.
etc. Very reasonable, free
estimates. 723-5246. Bill.
or Rich. 742·5433.
I

RE for Sale
BRIGHTON ·2 family. 5
and 6 roms. Lincoln Street
area. price to sell at
$88 ,500. Ownerl Cail
625·6320.
.

RHOMA N ROOF I NG
Tar and Gravel, '51ate.
Shingle. Gutters and Sheet
Metal. Reasonable Rates.
776-3598.

Dell Roofing
Sheet Metal
Tar & Gravel
· Specialists
Free estimates
469·0800
Rooms for Rent

RIVERWAY area, Decor
studio. Top floor of court
yard. Laundry and basement, mirrorred walls.
Platform bed and seating.
$38,000, Call owner,
731-0709.
RIVERWAY area -Near
Brookline. 1 bedroom, top
floor. overlooking courtyard. Laundry in basement. $50,000. Call owner.
731-0709.
ST.
PET ERSBURG,
FLORIDA Estate Sale· 2
bedroom, 2 bath. deluxe
condo. Pool, covered parking. Rec. Gas for h~ting &
cooking. Phone. 1-813-544·
0993. Appraised $5~. ooo.
Sell $49,000.

Roofing

BRKL. · t)IEWTON
ROOFING
SERVICE
Insulate
Save$S
FLAT ROOF
SPEC IALISTS
Slate
Pointing
Shingl es Wa terpropfing
S heet Metal
Gut ters
Chimney Repairs

734-0807
Insulate

SaveS$

CITY ROOFING
SERVICE
*Slate
*Shingles
*Carpentry
*Paint ing
*Masonry
Gutters
*Skylights
*Chimney Cleaning
*Pointing
Free Estimates

739-7419

ANDERSON
ROOFING
Roofing, waterproofing,
slate work, gutter work
and carpentry a specialty.
All work guaranteed1

earl 734.5420
Or 739-7280

BRIGHTON -Large. clean
room in private home.
Near hospital and T. $55
. per week. References and
deposit required. 782-0852.
COOLIDGE CORNER ·
Professional for roqm in
happy home. Parent and
child. $280. References
please. 327-4531.
SMALL furnished room in
private home near T. Gent·
pr.e ferrred.Call
Iman
277-0571.

Rubbish Removal
RUBBISH REMOVAL·
Cellars. attics, l:>ack}ards.
s tores, garages, fac~ries.
Remove trees and orush.
AlS-0 buy junk. Call ~alvy.
BE 2·0468.

Services
DO YOU Need someone to
care for you • at ~ome?
Please Call 232-5180.
YARD MAINTENANCE
-Ambitious College Stu·
dent seeks summer work
doing lawns. garden work.
painting. etc. Has t ransportat ion and equipment.
Call Pat. al 782·43~ 2, 4·7
p.m.

Situations Wanted
DO YOU Need someone to
care for you at home?
Please Call 232-51 0.

RENT[
A-KID/
Handy Helpers for you
Babysitters
Lawn Raking
Painting
Housecleaning
General Maintenance
Moving
'Hire Teenagers through
the non-profit Rent·A·Kid
Program (RAK). Our 14
through 17-year-olds are
ready, willing and able to
provide needed services

Situations Wanted
either on a temporary or
steady basis. Ah appicants
have been interviewed.
GERRY COLEMAN
ALLSTON-BRIGHTON
ACTION CENTER
143 Harvard Ave., Allston
Monday-Friday, 9:00·5:00

783-1485
EXPERIENCED. kind
person desires live-in posi·
tion with own room and
bath in congenial house on
MBTA line. Can do
babysitting for 2 children
within 3 to 7 years or older
person below 75 years
without personality or senility problems. Please
respond to: P .O. Box 700.
Brookline Chronicle, 481
Harvard S t., Brookine,
Ma .. 02146.
MATURE Woman wit h
late model car will t ake
you s hopping. lunch:
t heatre. etc. Call Chris.
367-3970.
R ETIREE -Male for part
time work in retail store.
Call Mr. Morey, 267-3030.

Snow Plowing
SNOWPLOWING.
Dependable Service, Any·
size job. Call Paul.
232-4956.
SNOW PLOWING -Fast.
dependable service. In·
sured Call Dave Valente,
254-02-24.

Summer Rental
KINGSTON , ROCKY
NOOK ·Cottage for rent.
Ocean view, 4 rooms, walk
to beach and shopping.
$300 per week. Call
566-0951.

Tree Removal

HIGHGATE
TREE SERVICE
-Tree Removal
-Pruning
-Spraying
No Job Too Big Or
Small

254·3049
Upholstering
FINE
FURN ITURE ,
craftsmanship. Featuring
furniture upholstering and
repairing. Specializing in
custom made furniture.
Courteous
estimates
witht>ut obligation. Ample
parking in rear. Please call
Ralph Silva. 505 Western
Ave .. Brighton. 254-7342,
254-4615.

Windows

Shades
Venetian Blinds
Vertical Blinds
Sapplied and in·
stalled by Expert
craftsmen.

Free Estimates
Call Eves.
782-1302
WINDOWS ·Thermopane
replacement and sliders in·
stalled. Call for free esti·
mate. 782-6553.

Window Repairs
CORDS

CHAINS

WINDOW
TROUBLES?
782-6530
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Putting a home on t he market,
for the majority of homeowners, is
an enormous undertaking involving numerous decisions..
One of those is whether to sell
t hrough multiple listings or
through an open listing arrangement. The decision will depend on
a variety of factors, say local realtors. These include the type of
home being sold, the amount of
market exposure desired, and
whether or not the seller is willing
to pay the broker's commission
should he find a buyer on his own.
The Multiple Listing Service
(MLS) is a cooperative service of
t he National Association of Realtors. Each member real estate company has access to a photograph
and written descriptions of every
home listed by other MLS member
brokers within some geographic
area.
When a sale is made. the com·
mission is split between the agent
who put the home on the service's

list and the agent [ho actually
found the buyer.
Most multiple !is · g arrangements are accomp~·ed by an exclusive right-to-sell contract. ~y
signing, the seller
ffect gives up
the right to sell t hl p operty on his
own, requiring him id pay the broker's commission evetlj if he finds the
buyer.
. .l
With the open listF.g, the seller
can list his property lYith any number of brokers and CJlll pocket the
commission should he find a buyer.
The decison betwden the two arrangements ultima~ly rests with
the seller and time. jIf he has the
time to deal with rpany brokers at
once and look arou~d for a buyer
on his own, he ma~ be better off
with the open listin~s.
A word of warnin" , though, is issued by the experts. The open listing arrangement, j s y some local
realtors, lessen's a ~roker's incentive to find a buyer since he is in
direct competition ith the seller .

T

family house. Coolidge
Corner area. Brokers
invited.

Irn
B

~
B

Barbara Gray

Rachael Morgenstern
Ludmila Shtern Helen Zaretsky

277-0230
SALES - RENTALS

n..

Homeowners who select the
MLS should be sure to read the fine
print of their agreement. Many exclusive right-to-sell cot)tracts re·
quire the seller to give a broker 30
days notice. in writing, to terminate the arrangement.

CHESTNUT HILL
REAtTY CORR.

rcQ;ael CQ,ai~ ~., inc.1
m

m
ru

8

m
m
;·
GI

VENTURE

~

REALTY CC!>.

24 hrs.

566 · 11 03

REAL ESTATE MARKETING
& CONSULTING
•
•
•
•

Apartment & House Rentals
Income Property Sales
Commercia l & Office Lea sing
Listings Welcomed

251 HARVARD ST., SUITE 15, BROOKLINE, MA 02146

BOSTON/BROOKLINE LINE
Spacious 1 bedroom ( 5626) and 2
bedrooms (5739). Rents include all
utilities. We have some of the best
views in town. Hurry, availability
is limited. Call Charles Maneikis
566-0707 for information Monday
thru Friday 8:30-5:00.
·

REACTORS
Fine residential property
in Brookline and Newton
Personal
and professi9nal service
3 18 Harvard St•• Suite 31,
Brookline, MA 02146

482- 7515

232- 7278

734-7300
• Home Sales
• Professional Condo Management
• Development of Multiple Unit
Buildings
• Apartment Rentals
• Joint Venture With Owner
~Property Trodes

HOMES, APARTMENTS, CONDOMINIUMS

small building on
Harvard Street in
Brookline, inciuding
Retail Store
call
482-9867

LIBBEY 1.& CO.,

1223 Beacon St.
Brookline, MA 02146

~~

WANTED ~

232 - 7000

Bearer 1s entitle to o profeSSK>nOI market onotysis of
his pi~rty ot no cpst or obligotlon

734-1926

318 HARVARD ST. 1131 THE ARCADE
BROOKLINE MA 02146

While MLS makes paying t he
commission inevitable, it does provide the seller with a good deal
more market exposure and, in some
cases, a larger pool of prospective
buyers than the open arrangement.
An increasing number of MLS
member realtors are now linked via
computer. providing buyers with
an instant and extensive inventory of available properties. Some
MLS realtors also provide buyers
with convenient sneak previews of
the market thr.ough videotape
services.

Are You Thinking
About Selling
Your Property?
FREE MARKET ANALYSIS

Home Search for
Professional Family
8 to 10 rooms in 1 or 2

~

Clo Place
Your 71.J in
:Real 'Estate
call
Merryl :Braun
at

On t he other hand, some brokers
will work harder since they don't
have to split the commissicn with
another broker.

Location, Location, Location
Coolidge Corner's best condominium.
1200 plus sq. ft. of Luxury. Parquet
floors, 2 bedrooms, 2 bath rooms,
patio, gunit e swimming pool, covered
parking, plus all the amenities you
would expect. Relocated owner, asking s 142,900. Call owner's agent
H . Epstein

739-9771

MeJt Kitty Tosti of
Century 21, The
Davidsons. one of our
million dollar produc~rs in 1983. Kitty
itty Tosti
wa~ recognized at a
recent awards rally sponsored
by C-21 Region for her great
ales effort. We are proud to
ave her on au( staff.

21

'- -.--....
mo§.;

C-21 The Da vidsons, Inc .
1396 A Beaco n St.
Bro okline, Mass. 02146
f

277 -8450

I Let #1 w drk For You

1

Chestnut Hill

j Extra large 1 bedroom Condo. Sunny living

room, beamed cathedral ceiling and parquet
floors, dining are'?.r~~ishwasher, disposal,
deck & poQI.__ $73,wu.

Chestnut Hill

Mint Condition. 1 bedroom condo. Parking,
air conditio!!~'!- fuli wall of mirrored closet
space. $54,YUV.

Jamaica Plain

3 room condo. in historical Adams Ar·
borteum. Private entry and parking, tennis,
pool. woodstove. $74,900.

Jack Conway Realtor
West Roxbury Office

469-9200
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[!o Place Your Jl.O

in :Real 'Estate
Call Merryl 'Braun
at 232-7000

.. I I i
I I

111

I'

$950/mo.

INVEST IN BOSTON
PLUS

Mot1gage CounSIJlli1g • In House Financrng • Co!porate llekabon Dept

"The Broker with the Bank"

Marian T. Swartz

DIVISION

BOSTON
262-4200

DIVISION

•

NEWTON
244-6869

REALTORS
Other Locations

CHARMING, COMPLETEL RENOVATED

~ISTORIC

BUILDING.

3 bedrooms, 2 baths. e t-ln kitchen. living room. fireplace.
air condititoning. separ te gas heat. $950/mo. unheated

When looking for a new residence, try onestop shopping. A vailable to you. 7 Multiple
Listing Services and 16 Office locations providing you with virtually every listing for sale
or for rent!

Little & Company

GRACIOUS Ll~ING
IN ROOKCINE

I

I I

~i ~1: 1 1~

qCDW\

consult your Yellow Pages

ACTON ANDOVER CONCORD CHELMSFORD GROTON
LEXINGTON LINCOLN
MELROSE NAGOG WOOOS

UNHEATED

INVEST
IN THE
VALLEY

1384 CO MONWEALTH AVENUE
[~
Allston , assachusetts 02134
Telephone: (617) 738-5700
~ ~ -

Wes Roxbury
C.E. CoioJial. Fireplace, living
room, denJ formal dining room,
modern c~inet kitchen, 3 large
bedrooms finished basement,
larfe pri ate yard. A~king

FIND OUT WHY OVER
500 PEOPLE HAVE
CHOSEN WATERVILLE
VALLEY AS THEIR
RECREATIONAL
RETREAT.

$12 ,900
LaRo~

Real Estate
3~3-0866 I

***

CONDO RESALES
3 BDRM. CONDO
Decorator furnished
Assum. 8.5% annual percent. rate morg. Exceptional views. $87,500.
Also Avail:
2 BDRM. CONDO
11h baths. $76,500
5 BDRM. + LOFT
Furnished. 2 baths, deck,
views, pool, clubhouse,
sauna. $105,000.

** *

NEW CONSTRUCTION
From $104,500

***

TIME SHARING
1 bdrm. From $3,300
2 bdrm. From $7,900
1 & 2 bdrms. with hot tub
from $7,500
vacation exchange
program
and on sight recreational
facilities

Brookline Condominiums New construction. 66
Winchester Place is now ready for occupancy.
This building is in a fine residential location, good
transportation, shopping and schools close by.
Our spacious 2 and 3 bedrooms, 2 full bath, large
eat in kitchen, walk in closets, dishwasher and
disposal, self cleaning oven, refrigerator, trash
compactor, washer and dryer hookup, individual
heat and ale, pre-wired for cable in master TV,
low maintenance fees , parking.
Prices start at $147,000. Model apartment open
daily 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. or call for appointment.
Developed and marketed by
Abrams Associates
369 Harvard St., Brookline, MA 02146

739-1144

734-9220

Model furnished by Putnam Leasing.

603-236-8333
BOX C
WATERVILLE VALLEY,
N.H. 03223
CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-341-8720
EXT.K119

Park Place
Condominium

Is the city life p tting
Elegantly renovated two bedroom units 1200 square ~ ! t plus rear terrace.
floor through layout stunning kitchens feature 14 linear eel of light oak wood
cabinets. and top of the line Kenmore appliances
• Formal dining room with abutting
enclosed sun porch
• Plush bath and a half with marble
tub enclosures highlighted by marble
vanities and pedestal sinks
• Gorgeous hardwood floors

$79,900
Call the Developer
Gerald M. Gordon
783-1024

• Original two piece moldings
through-out
• Huge clo et plus private storage
bins

t~e

squeeze on you?

Our spacious horn s provide a rela~ed environment
with room to roam and unwind in. Visit Governors
Park Apartments t ay. We make living easy and
prices affordable.

@

,ovERNO 'S PARK APARTMENTS
I

WINTHROP

tel. (617) 846-8484
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Shape up for s mmer the Cambridge way
By Madeleine Gillespie
While the slushy remains of we@iesday' s snow blif.f
still linger, the spring and summer seasons are approaching fast- along with the latest in skimpy
fashions.
But for those of us carrying ti few extra pound$,
digging a car out from under ight inches of snO'f
is a far better prospect than toeing up to a mirror
in a bathing suit.
To help ease the sometimes traumatic winter-tt
summer transition, Cambridgtl Diet Products has
announced an expanded produ bUne and an expanded philosophy, says Tony Let.HA, a Cambridge di~t
consultant at the company 's alem distribution
center.
The new product s include: tl chocolate, coconut.
and peanut butter nutrition f.rnr-the only one on
the market that can replac~ fl balanced meal- a

'ety of low calorie. nutritionally-balanced meals,
two new thick shakes.
tften perceived as a .strictly liquid diet, Lema
st sses the Cambridge Diet Plan is a versatile
w ght control tool-both for dieters and those who
w t to maintain t heir present weight.
~ products, he says, contain 100 percent of the
Uf.~A recommended daily allowance of vitamins
minerals. Like any diet, he notes, it can be abus·
Used properly, with the guidance of a Cambridge
di t counselor, the plan serves as a lifetime weight
co trol program.
ieters can combine the Cambridge drinks, nutriti n bars, Cambridge meals, and even low calorie
pl
?f their own choosing into a diet plan tailored
l:.o the.rr nee~s.
.
~es1des b~mg nutrionally balanced, the products
m~tabolically designed to burn fat. How much

fat

ark

8 person can
· tain his desired wliright by using the Cambridge
pr
cts in combinat~on with an ordinary diet. If
ape son consumes 2490 t alories one dtiy at a party
or
ding, Lema explJns, he can fl)ft.ke up for it
the ext by using th~ d ambridge pr@ducts.
By intaking, say, 4qO calories the n§xt day says
Lema, the person has only con urned ' 2800
calofies-breaking e~e" over the two-day span.
"A$ someone can do tttis without titl(lng his body
at all·" notes Lima re ~ing to the nu Lfional makeup qr the products. 1· I
W · e the sidewalk are still covered with snow
s
er is not far off. Gr,t ready for tie season b;
putt g your body in l hape the Cambridge way.
You an reach the Sal m distribution ~nter by calling 44-2814. Deliver i free.

1:moan1Ji11a4.nn.m_.m

Appliances Repaire

BETA BATH~

Remodeling, Renovations,
baths, kitchens. cabinets.
Int.. w oodw orking, d ecks
an d p orch es, gutter s,
masonry .

Quality bathroo
remodeling and
repairs. As
specialists, we ~
save you money.

Licensed and In su red
Call Dave

.734-8430

739-2200 x440

Contracting

Editorial Services

NEED HELP?

legiate Carpentry
& Restoration

EDITING
WRITING
PROOFREADING

career Counseling
Personal Counselln
Relationship Counseli g
College Planning

Specializing:
1. Custom Carpen!JV Wori<
2. All interior and ex.terlor
painting

I can transform your rough
copy or idea into polished.
literate prose. Books,
brochures. ads. letters, inv1ta·
tions, theses. proposals,
reports. spe«hes. Any job.
large or small. Cultural
macenal 1s a speoalty.

3. Basement Renovations
4. AU Electrical and Plumbing
Contracting
"No job to small"
5killed Boston Coll~

Services are provid~d I
reasonable fees by hoen ed
and certified prolessiOn ts.
Many services are coVe ed
by private insurance

lt>SS

C.ill 1oda1 kx a 1~ esomJte
Daniel \lu1ph1

Owner. Ccirpenter

Home Repairs

GOLD
LANDSCAPING
SERVICE

THE

YANKEE
CRAFTSMAN

10

vt>ur HOMl nttds

• Spring cleanups
• Lime-fcrtilizing
• Large-small space

tru!.t me

provide the (ARE

EXPERIENCED

Call 327- 962
Uc No.
A6659

Landsca ping

AR

• Weekly maintenance
• Shrub & tree pruning

DEPENDABLE
- JOSEPH A. PEPE -

& removal
• FREE ESTIMATES

767-1038

co. . . SULT:\ TIO/I:

Planning · In tallation
Quality Plan Material

934-5 00
536-5 59

566-1243

Moving

C.O.D.

~

FUE~

LET US KNOW!
PAC~ING

/

/

97 .5 Per Gallon
500 Gal. minimum
102.5 Per Gallo

BROOKLINE
TRANSPORTATION

'

/1

No minimum

Serving Brookline & V1cin1ty
over 30 years"

CALL
1-800-622'-4400
843-5352

277-7724
Lie MDPU No 1880

\

Psychics
Donna

Ii;~

Tarot Cards

Mrs . Donno wlfl reod your en·
tire life without o single ques·
lion. and tell vou your past.
present and furure She was
bom gifted to help you wllh
problems such as - Health.
Happiness. ~. Job. Mar·
noge. Business. etc
She l.s also ouoiloble for
private parties
Coll f o r an appointm ent

247·2825

p
NOR ON

Helene J. Rodar
491-2920

Plumbi g Co.
Bathrooms & Kitchens
Re mod led
Waterheater
- Drain
Free Estimates

Television Repair

SYCHIC READER
·
& ADVISOR
Advia On All Problems Palm
-

Do you need your office
or apartn.elll. organized?
Do you wanL fu:r files
and records in
ctionaJ
order ... but don' t know
where LO begin! I do.
Reasonable rates.

'

CERAM C
~ : TILE
Smart repairs or co ptete
remodetong European aft·
smeruh1p Ouatrty w k at
reasonable pnces Spec t o f·
fer: Receive 10% di oum
w 1tH this ad

Call TRl·COR

353-1740

497~

ypm g

TV REPAIR
t.v.'s.

LE

D &M Television

Repair
429 Cambridge St.
Allst on

254- 5052
Free Carry and Estimates

Uo\ltig.t.

1-1 P.~

P-

20 H1mrl St.

Br,lit•

f.,.,J &...,..

M~

1011} 787·94.JO

Plumbing
to Call"

• Piumbing
•heating
• gas fitting

.---.

~
·

George Robbins
& Co., Inc.
Serving Allston-Brighton
for over 30 years.

24 Hour SeNice

782-3675

Mass. Uc. M6137

\\'eight Loss

Cambridge
Diet
Products

Service on all brands of
Licensed technicians,
solid state experts.

& .1111

an~tt!hcre

" We're the Blrd1 1 · ~

NEED

'.,

1000 Gal. m1n1mum

LOAOEO & UNtOAOEO
WE DO STAIRS.

\,~.

Plumbing

ORGANIZING?

94.5 Per Gallon

RENTAl I RUCKS

011ytimr,
1

lfmim.ints

Organizing

WHEN IT'S YOUR

i.IQV1NC

Park 7lve11ue
Eimou.sine S erVice
11nifonnt1~ chau.lfeur1
grtal ~ rates

AaJtime

..

R

S. CON ORS
LANDS APE
DESIGN INC.

design

&

fR[[ /08

FOR 24 OUR
EMERGEN CY SERVICE:

Landscaping

-r

r~patr

'For All Your
Electrical Needs ·

Reasonable rates
Michelle M. Faith
734-0671

154-6805 Full) fn1urt'd

\.\ h~n

KENNEY
CLE_,, ING

Carpentry
Contractors

e

Q

Clcani1i g

DAVID J.
DRISCOLL &CO.

Commonwealth
Appliance Co.
• Refrigerators
• Stoves
• Dishwashers
• Laundry
Professional
Service,
Call Anytime
361-1516

~

LJ:; says the plan is unique becau

Carpentry

APPLIANCES
REPAIRED

Sluden~ IOf

j dieter wants to burn is completely up to him.

v

Cossette tro

cription

ond typing - fpst.
friendly servic
food rotes.
1

DEBORAH (61

ot fast

• Free delivery
• Free Counseling ,

744-2814
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TO MOTIVE
TRANSMISSION PROBLEMS?

Needham Certified
Weldi~g Co.

JUNK CARS
removed

CALL 332-7707
... WE SOL VE THEM!
AMERICAN & FOREIGN CAR
SPECIALISTS

225 High and Ave.
Needha , Mass.

Any year or
condition,
highest prices

• All reburlts w11h 6 Mo. or t0.000
m1. guarantee
• Free towing
• Senior Citizen 0 1scount

Specializing o car frames,
floors panels, ortable
welding equipn)ent,
aluminum and stainless
steel, window grate.

paid.

442-4545

• MC-VISA Accepted
• Open Saturdays

1)

Call 444-7470

FIRENZA WAGON
Factory List Price $9973
Your Cost $8999
Stock #344

2) FIRENZA SEDAN
Factory List Pric~ $9807
Your Cost $8949
Stock #234'
3)

Ill noon

~
I

CUTLASS SUPREME COUPE
Factory List Pric~ $11,744
Your Cost $10,427
Stock #260

~

t1f; _

F

,;.

4) DELTA ROYALE SEDAN
Factory List Pric~ $13,131
Your Cost $11,599
Stock #566

OVER 200 CARS IN ~TOCK
TO ~HOOSE FRQM

LINCOLN TOWN CARS
'39.95 CLARK a WHITE LEASE
DAILY

m

WAS~INGTON ST.
NEWTON 254-7400

NURSING
ASSISTANTS

TEWRS

FULL-TIME
PART-TIME
7-3
PART-TIME
3 - 11

Full & Part Time
Full and

pan time positions available m

Boston and Brookline locations. Experience
prefened but willing to train individuals
with sohd cashier background.
Part ume hours are I 0 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Excellent hourly rates for experienced
tellers.
interview.

PATRIOT
BANCORPORATION

Part-time

P'"

244-5407

M<mbcr F .D l.C

Chetwynde Nursing Home
1650 Washington Street
West Newton, MA 02165

An <Qllal _,unhy •mpk>)cr

•

•
Typist

Secretary to the
President

We are lookrng for a
quick (60 wpm) and accurate typist fOf a full-bme
temporary position This
special proiect 1n our
Trade Department will
probably last 4'6 weeks

Strong organization skills and previous
experience as an exec secretary
(typing 60 w.p.m. and dictaphone
exposure) will qualify you for this excellent opportunity Vaned responsibilities. familiarity with word processor
highly desirable.
We offer an excellent benefit pockage
and salary commensurate with experience. Please call 566-4900 X 70

Secretary/
Receptionist

Wanted for Medical Off ice rn Longwood
Medical Area. Experience preferred .
Call during business
hours:

734-4501

..

During evenings:

Boston University
Bookstore

II

66l' ~aeon S1rc.-e1
l:k>5Wn, Ma,sa.chusc.-tt•
\'2215
" (.60 ( orrora11on..
''an lqual Opporlunll\
t

mr''''c'

Assistant 1
Manager
.

I

Company grou1th tWJ~ I
resulted in an openlfl9 /qr
a full·t1me assistant
manager al Narurolizer
Shoes in che &ston pr~
Good pay and bene~I$.
Generous employee dis1
I
counts and pleasant
I 1 working condit1ons. Co I
II

Mr. Paul at 625-6250

332-8038

appoimment,

T
fl•"BlllJ II I I I

E9'

Minimum 20 hours/week.
Individual with excellent
secretarial skills is needed for fast.paced fund
raising office Good in·
lerpersonal skills are
essential Abrlity to work
independently and to
prioritize work . Some
word processing experience helpful but not

necessary
For an af polntment,
please cal the Joslin
Diabetes Center, Personnel
Office
at
732-2595,
MondayFriday 9 AM - 4 PM.
An atfo mative acuon
equal oppooun11y employer

ftr
1

T1 T

1.1 ....-...............- - - - .
P/T CUSTOMER SERVICE
IN PLEASANT BRIGHTON OFFICE

Qualifled applicants
should af'1'Y i~rson
Monday 19 a
Tuesday 3(20, between 10
a.m.' 12 p,m.. 5th Floor
Reception ArN.

BR<lDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
equal QPPO<lUl"lly emt>IOye<

SECRETARY

If you would enioy QJvmg
quality care in a modem, pr<l'
gressNe facrl1ty. we are look,
ing for people w1lh one year's
recent local expenence. We
offer compehtive salary. COl1l7
pany-paid health. dental and
life insurance Please call
Mrs. Campbell, Director of
Nursing, for an appointment.

Plcaseconiact the Personnel Department
at 739-7000, Ext. 6643 to schedule an

"'

S.J. McNEILY OLDS, INC.
639 HAMMOND STREET
BROOKLINE, MA 02167
232-8330

'

Clear speaking person who enjoys
working with the public over the
telephone. lite typing and office
duties. Will train on a CRT terminal.
On time dependability a must. Needed Monday-Friday 8:30-1 :30 p.m.
S4.00/hour.
Call Elaine at

1-800-631-2500

t.:::==============================:::::::::::::::=::::::::::~::.;:.:;::~-=-=--=-~~==-=-=-=-="=111=1..=='==~=·=-=-1.: .: - : -:::-==--=-::::-: : ::l-~:-==:::~-~-~~::.:-=.:-:---:::~===·=·=-.: : :1-J
-.
I
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CAREER QPPORTUNITIES
RECEMNG FEMALE HORMONES?

KELLY HAS THE ASSIGNMENTS!

We ore looking for woman toking hormones such 01
Premortn, to portlcipate In metabolic studies. Reim·
bursement provided tor participants.
Contact

ICF Residents in est
Medford seeks s aft to
join team in ad cacy
and training for eight
severly to mode ately
M.R. adults in pl asant
supportive settin . 2
direa care 40/hr per
week. SJ 1,960 arly;
17/hr. part-time S.7S
per hr. and
housekeeper/coo 40/hr.
at SS.SO per hr. lus
great benefits. R sume
to Jim Reed. IS aple
Park Ave., Medf . rd.
MA 021 SS, or ca I
39S-4884.

DIVISION OF CUNICAL PHARMACOLOGY
Tufts New England lledlcal Center
956-6997
Monday- Wednesday - Friday
9o.m.·12:30 p.m. only

·Building Superintendent
seeking a versatile individual to supervise contract service personnel in boiler maintenance.
plumbing, electrical, major snow removal. etc.
for 30.000 sq. ft. med. office building.
Primary job responsibilities: limited maintenance
duties. grass cutting. grounds keeping and
snow removal. The ideal candidate may have
past experience in varied job specialties. bul
must show employment stability. Competitive
salary and health insurance. benefits. Transportation necessary. Interested applicants should
have Mrs.. Ingram 431-1941.

Experienced SECRETARIES, TYr lSTS & WORD PROCESSORS have a wide range of temporary
1
assignments available. Supplement your income
and maintain your business s ills. Work a day. a
week. a month or more. Our employees get top
pay. Call today.
1

IEll~ ~~Y Gir1BOSTON, 41 Tre

451-07~0

ont St.
CAMBRIDGE, 5 Church St.
Nol an Agency Never a Fee 8 76-6400
~
WALTHAM, 552 Main St. 893·38 0
SERVICES People

Let Ke.Jly Work For Yo !
Afl Equal Opportunity ,rnployer

Equal Opponu tyl
A ffirmauve AC!Jon E ployer
M/FIH

PAID VOWNTEEIS

bad!"=-

W. en ~ b . '**'1y llocll Ameflcons and

PR Rece tionist/Secretary

DIOOle cl w.t lr\dlan and Cotlbbean
t.
iwlirt h GOii c1 it mid e to part1C1pa1t ii lid o1

lltlftic ClfleNllCll In mlitabol11rn. Reimbuftement pro-

Varied resporsibilities include answering telephonr, taking messages, and
greeting visitqrs, Light typing, filing, and
mail distribution. We need a pleasant
team worker who will like to work in a
very hectic e vironment. Send resume
to Operation Manager, Cone and Com·
pany. 61-63 hatham St., Boston, MA
02109.

I

vldlli

JI
I

PAYROLL CLEHK
We are seeking a detailed oriented
person to work in our small bookkeeping office. Responsibilities include
pr~aration of large payroll a nd
maintenance of personal records .
Some experience required, clerical
skills a plus.
Please send resume and salary
history to:
Box 800, 481 Harvard St.
Brookline, MA 02146

I

Secret
0 ppo

1:
I-

I·

Receptionist/Typist
Immediate opening for responsible
individual with switchboard experience and good typing skills.
Benefits include profit sharing, as
well as company-paid medical, dental and life insurance. located in
Allston section of Boston on busline
or ample parking.
Call Judy Cibley

782-0076

RN's LPN's

At State

State Street ank and Trust Company has cu~ent openings for
seeretaries t fill key positions within
theCommeri al Banking Group. To
succeed at tate Street you must
beJ,eople-o ented, quick to learn
an willing t accept responsibility.
We pre~r thf't candidates have 2
years of busi ess school, plus 2
year s of wor experience, or 3-4
years of soli work experience. A
quali tied can idate should have
dem onstrate administrative abi l ~
ties and prof ssional secretarial
skills
Stat e Street ffers its employees
many opport nities for personal
and professi algrowth. Yoursalary
w ill bE'. comlnsurate with your
expe nence.
lnterested a plicants should
plea se call !t_hyllis Squibb at
786·3373 f~an appointment.
State Street Bank and Trust
Co mpany, 2 5 Franklin Street,
7th Floor, B ston, MA02101 . An
equ al oppo unity employer.

StateStreet

NEED EXTRA CASH?
Part - Time Work
Earn Extra $ $ $
Citizen Group Publications is
seekin g 5 people to do
telephone work at our offices
during
evening
hours ,
' ~on day-Friday
·dividuals should have a pleasnt phone manner. We will
ain you! No experience
'3cessary.
For details call Regina Gallucci
. Mon.- Fri. 9-5 p.m.
232-7000, Ext. 56

SUBSTANTI~ 3-11 AND 11-7

SHIFT DI I ERENTIALS

NURSEF' AIDES
We offer the Hl~HEST COMPETITIVE
SALARIES, FL£XIBCE SCHEDULE~. ample
fee parking and we are located just minutes
from public transoonation rn a sale, residt-ntial
neighborhood. NO ROTATION.
Please call Mrs. Eileen Crowley, Director of
Nurses. at 731-10501i9tween 8:30 a.m. and 3
p.m.
I

99 Pertt 8'r91e, ltoc*llne

I '.11 ' \ 1. 11 "" i
'\. 111
I I....'. ( 1.' i l ( 1.' I

"I

...................

l
~

··············· ~ ·····

citi~en
gr<,i)UP

··f

:

publiqations

J

481 harvard street
brooklre, ma

FOSTE* HOMES
FOR ELDERLY

r,·th

Share your home
an elderly person.
The Family Care rogram seeks foster
families for adults who need some care
and want the warmth of family living.
Families receive pJyment and supportive
services from the ~taff of Massachusetts
General, Mt. Aub rn and Brigham and
Women's Hospit Is.
For information call Ellen Pskowski
FAMILY C RE PROGRAM
Mass. Ge eral Hospital
72 -2660
oppor1unlty/
action employer

has an immed1pte opening for
a typesetter I on o ur Compugraphic MC~8400 system. If
you are o_n experienced
: typesetter, or a excellent typist
: and are willin . to learn, Call
Steve Marshall !for an interview,
today.
••

~

:

:
:
:
:
:
:
•

Enthusiasm a must!

232-~000

: citizen grou

publicatiohs

.
:

: ··········•······· ....••....•....•.....
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1~04

THE ECENDARV
MO ORCYCLES
OF GERMAN
I

I

own a legend fc;>r the
price of an ordinary
motorcycle

R 100 RT: $6100

...__ _ __. A T uring Bike That
Doe n't Handle Like a
. Touring Bus
see The 60th Anniversary Edition Limited Produ I ion R 100 RT
<This bike qne of 300 produced worldwide>

saving~ on All 1983 Models!

I

Leasing I Flnanc1nJ11nsurance Arranged

/

•Fantastic

• complete 1984 Line on Display
• Large Selection ~f Used BMW Motorcycles in Excellent condition
Fully stocked

B~ Parts Department

·

Authorized BMW 1ervice •Factory Trained Mechanics /

Visit our Newly Finished Sales, ,Parts and service Facilities.

.I

·BMW Mj.,ltorcycles of Cambrldge
d/~/a

Arlington Motor Sports I
1<!>98 Massachusetts Ave.
Arlington, MA
648-1300

·

-'-

Visa
I

American Express

f

,.

:....

